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NCY.BLLEMERGE CYCLONES AND
COLD WEATHER

NATIONAL CAPITAL

IS BEING DESERTEDTHROUGHPASSED
ilOUS:PPER !THE U WEST

FOR THE S 11
Korea Warns Russia to Withdraw

to the Other Side of
the Yalu.

Lower Branch Devotes Its Day to
Further Consideration of Un-- .

paid Bills Measure.

Inside Facts Which Throw Much Light on the
Now Famous Corruption in the Postoffice
Department of the Government.

The Coptic's Quartermaster and Passengers Arrested
for Smuggling Asiatic Squadron to Be

Strengthened After the Open Door.

Expense Measure Causes Warm Breezes

and the Senate Must Provide Cash

or Session Will Lapse.
rv
X

; The passage of the . emergency bill through the Senate, and the

j:rogresa made on, the unpaid bills measure through the lower house

(ASSOCIATED PBES3 OABt.E3BA.tI8.)

BUTTE, Mont, May 22. Storms continue in several states. Cold..."and floods have caused heavy cattle losses. A number of lives have
been lost.

TOPEIvA, Hansas, May 22. Cyclones and rain throughout the
state have done immense damage. Several ieople have been killed and
& vast territory laid waste.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON",- - D. C, May 13. The annual exodus of officials

from the city 'lias begun, and it will.be six months before there is a

full attendance at the high official desks. Assistant Secretaries in the
Departments are slipping away for the week's end to enjoy a little fish-

ing at some convenient spot along the Atlantic. Secretaries hare
themselves been lax in attendance at the Departments, for is not Pres-

ident Roosevelt away, and is not the business running along smoothly
with little except routine to attend to? From this time on the exodu3

will increase constantly and by midsummer there will be only one or
two cabinet officers in town at any time, with occasional exceptions, and
the number of important subordinates will be reduced to a minimum.

It is the custom to emphasize the arduous duties of important
government officials, but with an administration long in power and
things running smoothly, it is almost surprising to note the Tast
amount of government business which can be conducted with only
slight supervision by official heads. The system is almost everything
and the supervision that keeps the system in order is often more im-

portant than all things else. The government allows a month's leave
for all its officials, high and low, here in "Washington, but among th5
higher that amount is.very materially increased by half a week here
and half a week there.

President Roosevelt's return is anticipated to quicken "Washington
for a few short days early in June. All throxigh the Departments
there are questions which are awaiting final! reference to him. His
presence in the "White House will awaken activity all along the line,

Prizes for Murder.
HONGKONG, May 22. Reformer Yeung murderer has con-

fessed. The government is rewarding all murderers of reformers,

creating thm mandarins.

indicates that there is a determination on the part of the Legislature

to get away from Honolulu S3 quickly a3 possible.

The House, however, indicated a3 well that it would not do any-

thing unless it had it3 own way about spending all the money that it
wishes. During the debate on the amended expense bill that was sent

down from the upper house, with the expense cut down from $20,000

to $13,000, there was shown a disposition to pass immediately a bill
with a provision for $7,000 for the journal printing, and as Speaker

Hockley put it, if the Senate should try and hold up the bill or induce

the Governor to veto it, then the members might go home and lie and
the clerk would stay and adjourn from day to" day.

There ha3 been a big fight made upon the Hackfeld wharf bil!,
and it has not yet been settled.' The bill for the expenses of Land
Commissioner Boyd to "Washington was knocked out, there being a deal
of talk over hi3 charging up his hack hire and tips to the porters, the

a expression of sentiment being that the-governme- should have sent
its representations on the land question to "Wilcox, and permitted him
to make theui to the Department. '

There was little change in the Senate action, though the mer-
chandise license matters were knocked out, the Fertilizer Company
being the loser, and some general discussions on policy.

The House will sit today, though the Senate has adjourned until
Monday.

--o-

till he hastens away to Oyster Bay. " However, tbeV President's busiest
months are when Congress is m session.' ) The demands upon his time
are then exorbitant, but it is evidence of the many days of ease whieh
fall to the Chief Magistrate that public business is not suffering from
his absence. It is the responsibility, more than the actual brain work,
which wears the Presidents of the United States, and the periods during
which they are subject to great strain. .

THE POSTOFFICE INVESTIGATION.
It is thought here that the end of the now famous investigation

of the Postoffice Department is now practically at hand, as far as im-

mediately fruitful results are concerned. The work ha3 been conducted

For Pure Food.
WASHINGTON, May 22. The State, Agricultural and Treas-

ury Departments are cooperating in an anti-adulterati- on war directed

against Europe.
o

Reciprocity Treaty Signed.
, HAVANA, May 22. The treaty incorporating all provisions of

the Piatt amendment has been signed, no provisions being abrogated.
'

o

Arrested for Smuggling.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 22. The quartermaster of the Coptic

and several passengers have been arrested
'

for smuggling.
o '.

Seeking the Open Door.
WASHINGTON, May 22. Treaty negotiations with China ha vo

been resumed for the opening of one port in Manchuria.
'

: O--
Aexico's Stable Dollar.

CITY OF MEXICO, May 22. A fifty-ce- nt non-fluctuati- ng dollar

is assured by recent legislation.
o

More Ships on Guard.
WASHINGTON, May 22. It is probable that the Asiatic squad-

ron will be strengthened.
. --o

Korea and Russia.
TOKYO, May 22. Korea insists vigorously that Russia shall

reeross the Yalu river.

IN THE HOUSE.
When the House had met the Speaker

laid before it the opinion of Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al Weaver, v that the
House was within its rights when it
adjourned from Saturday until Thurs-
day, which "a read In full. The ap-

plication of Cushing's rules and the
reasoning of Mr. Weaver were brought
together to sustain the House, and
there were cited several points as to
what might Result, the contention be-

ing that should there be an illegad ad-

journment it would elmply affect the
duty of the members rather than the
validity of the.ir future acts, or in other

of the Public Expenditures Committee
during the regular session, had prepar-
ed a strong report favoring cutting
down the appropriation by some 55,000,

announced that the committee's expert
had not informed the members that
the receipts from this wharf were go-
ing to the goverment, and the adverse
report was made on the supposition
that Hackfeld & Co.- - were in receiDt
of the cash from the wharfage. He
therefore moved that the item pass as
in the bllL He showed that the re-
ceipts of the wharf since August last
from this wharf were over 52,500 or
about per cent on the cost price
while the Legislature will repay Hack-
feld & Co. at the rate of six per cent
for the money advanced. He praised
the public spirltedness of Hackfeld &
Co., saying that the firm was even now
paying salaries of certain officials who
were assisting the Board of Health in
keeping the city in a sanitary condi-
tion.

Chillingworth seconded Vida's posi-
tion and Fernanez withdrew his motion
to strike out the item and said that he
would support the Stem as he believed
the claim a legitimate one. Kaniho
urged an investigation by special com-
mittee.

BECKLEY WANTS TO 'KNOW.
Speaker Beckley took up the fight

saying that he thought there was
something shady In the matter alleg-
ing that Cotton Bros, had the inside
track. He called attention also to the

words had the motion been an illegal

one it would have been without effect

and avoid, and the Speaker should have

very thoroughly by Fourth Assistant Postmaster General linstow, who
will keep at it several weeks yet before his formal report is ready for
the Postmaster General. However, the temporary suspension of he
the Superintendent of the Free Delivery Division, Mr. A. "W. Machen,
is regarded a3 a great triumph for Mr. Bristow in his investigation.
The office becomes now absolutely under the sway of Mr. Bristow
and it is not believed that it will be transferred back again to the
jurisdiction of the First Assistant Postmaster General, Mr. Wynne,
whoso way has now been cleared to have his authority respected. Mr.
"Wynne has a new chief in the Salaries and Allowance Division, who is
subordinate to his directions and who is also conducting that bureau
on an honest and economical plan.

It is not believed hero that Superintendent Machen will ever be
restored to duty. He is now beginning a great fight by pulling all the
political wires at his command, wires that are expected to bring scores
of Congressmen to his rescue, but it i3 doubtful if this will avail hi..i
anything. It is known that things have been unearthed which wi 11

discredit Mr. Machen as a government official and cause the President
to halt about allowing him to again appear at the head of such a large
bureau as that of free delivery, under which comes the expenditure of
$12,500,000 for rural delivery alone the coming year, to say nothing of
the city carriers in a number of important postoffices of the count.?
which service costs the government a good many millions more.

There is an inside history of the investigation, not known here in
the states outside of a few people. Postmaster General Payne, in

fact that Cotton Bros, now owes the I i i r
government for the old dredger lost at response to the complaints which have been numerous and vigorous id
Pearl Harbor. He began scatter last December to make anto a a year or wo, contemplated as long ago as

Naval Officer Dead.
WASHINGTON, May 22. Captain William Bainbridge, U. S.

N., retired, is dead.
o

Has Not Resigned.
PANAMA, May 22. The report of Marroquin's resignation is

called the session to order at the legal
time and a minority could then com-

pel the attendance of the absentees.

WHY PUMPS STOPPED.
, Superintendent of Public Works

.Vooper Bent to the House the report
of Andrew Brown reciting the reasons
why the pumps were shut down, and
precautions taken to protect . the city
from fire. '

.

Paele reported from the Amara fire
claim committee ajid asked for further
time, which was granted.

AGAIXST BOND ISSUE.
Kumalae reported for the special

committee on the Fire Claim bonds,
against the appropriation of $32,600 for
the making good of the holders should
they sell them at the discount now pro-
posed, on the ground that the action
would be in contravention of the law
of Congress authorizing the bonds,
which, provides that the Territory
shall sell the bonds at not less than
par. ,

Wright, in the minority, saying that
the opinion of K. I. Spalding, of
Spreckels bank, should be given con-
sideration, asked that Mie appropria-
tion be JIS.S0O. Mr. SpjJding said the
bonds might be handled at ninety-fiv- e

per cent.
On motion of Xakaleka the salaries

cf the officers of the House were made
the same for the special session that
they were during the regular session.

HArKFKLD WHARF AGAIN".

examination of the administration ot tne department as soon as yoii-gre- ss

might adjourn,. There was not to be any great publicity about
and Mr. Payne would go as deeply into irregularities or as lightly into
them as he might please. The investigation was not to go against
Superintendents Beavers', of the Salaries and Allowance Division, and
Machen, of the Free Delivery Division, very hard. They have been
thr two officials ehieflv accused of irregularities and of building up an

bit after this referring to the fact that
officials must be taught to not usurp
legislative functions; saying the six per
cent Interest to be charged was in
great contrast to the revenues; that
while it was easy to get $108,000 for a
wharf it was inot possible to keep
pumps going "Tor water for the city;
that while he wanted the government
to pay all bills there should be Inves-
tigation by committee. He asked for
all vouchers which was ordered and

unfounded.

enormous political machine, becoming so powerful that they actually
! dictated to their immediate superior, the First Assistant Postmaster ANGLIA WILL

WYNNE'S FIGHT.
cedure-wa- s irregular, but that the General,
amount was necessary to meet legiti- -
mate bills, the item was deferred so i

that there might be some further facts
COME ON HERE

Capt. Pattison, inspector In charge of
AT. M. Johnson, of New Jersey, Lad been run over by. these

als and Mr. Robert J. Wvnne, after Mr. Johnson had resignedaiscoverea 10 ine fwn vffiri
TVitt inmmltt rnse and the House

Messrs. Beavers and Machendisnit. was flrn-5ntp- d in his place. the laying- - of the Pacific cable, writes

length, from Guam to Midway. This
ship made the exploration of the route,
carrying Mr. Dickenson over the route
and discovering the way around the
famous Nero deep.

Although no news haa be-e- received
it is thought .that the Anglia has al-

ready begun the work upon the Manil-

a-Guam cable. The Colonia will not
come here from Guam but will transfer
anything needed to the Anglia at Mid-

way and then take the ba:k track for
home.

Capt. Pattison sent his respects f
friends here and assured Supt. Gaines
that he would have all completed be-

fore July 4th from the outlook.

fight for expenses. proceeded -- to make it hot for Mr. "Wynne as soon as they ascertained
When the afternoon session began tnat tnev cou not nmi and then a fight was begun intended to

S: measure"TrTl? oust. Mn Wynne from office. Postmaster General Payne departed x'or

House, reducing the appropriation for a cruise in the West Indies at the !eginning of March, leaving orders
the extra session to gS.000. "arris f t ma r in ,vll;eh the investigation should be conducted. It had

ESd a matter where Mr. Wynne must fight to the death or resign,
Ayiett took the floor and heatedly ar- - ! an(j fle cnoe to firrht. The real condition of things was brought to tne

gued that the Interest of the people de-- r T f, . r,.n 1, yva additional instructions.

to Superintendent Gaines from Port
Said, that he expects to be in Honolulu

about July 2d. Capt. Pattison is now

in the Angrlla, which ship wi'.l lay the
stretches of cable from Manila to
Guam and from Midway to this cky.
The cable ship Colonia, which left Ma-

nila on Wednesday for Guam, is not
laying- - cable, but will lay the mildlmanded that the House look after its '. attention ui j xTiUf jui, a i4n..o ivit, fc '

Taking up the Unpaid Bills
rriation measure the Hackfeld wharf
item was read. Vlda, who as chairman (Continued on Pae 2).(Continued on page 3.)

T
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HANDSOME SIX MONTHS

"FOB- WILSQ

Captain Ka-n- e was the last witness
for the prosecution yesterday. He ar-

rested the defendant and said that
Murphy told him at the time that he
knew nothing of the shooting, and that
Perry had fallen from the mule and
then been kicked.

The attorneys, for the defendant
again renewed their waiver to any
irref-ularit-

y in allowing- the Jurors to
separate at night. The court refused
to rant this however, and the jurors
were- - put in good humor by a promise

Smnwais
of Magazines to read.

COURT NOTES.
Thsi case against Frank De Mello,

'i -

charged with assault and battery, was

Ex-Comman-
der at
Kamchameha

Sent Up.
dismissed upon motion of the Attorney-G-

eneral. The same action was
takn in the case of Domingia Ferreira Shoe Storeerrsalso charged with assault. 9

We have some clever things to
show you now in shirt waists.
Its the style and the way thcy
are trimmed that mates them
the handsomest waists in town.
New Bishop Sleeves, etc
"We couldn't begin to tell you
how pretty they are, but can as-

sure you that the qualities can-

not be excelled nor the prices
equaled at any store in town.
TVe just invite you to see them.
All prices plainly marked and
the goods nicely arranged.

- Sentence was suspended upon Mark
Winle, a Chinese woman charged with
sellinsr liauor without a license. Louis
Kublrnan also had sentence suspendedMurphy Murder Jury untD next term. He was sentenced to
three months for adultery in the lower
court.

In the case of Ah Kong, charged with
eambiinsr. the jury returned a verdict

On account of the fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 2G, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con-
signment of up-to-da-te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

of not guilty.
Lee Chock pleaded guilty to gam

atbling and was fined twenty-fiv- e dollars.

Must Remain
Together.

Judge De Bolt Disposes of Haifa
Dozen Criminal Cases The

Murder Case.

A nolle prosequi was entered as to theirjroeo BIk.Tort Street Chinese arrested witb him.
George R. Carter has asked for his

discharge as guardian of W. A. Hall,
a spendthrift.

We will sell
?!
II Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to ?3.25 per pair

Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and sole from ?2 to 2.50 "
p Ladies' Bala in heavy and single sole at ?3.00 per pair.

Allen & Robinson have filed a lien
5H3S4- -8 ZrW2U agiinst the Manoa residence of F. M

Swanzy for $3,432.66.

WILL NOT GIVE UP
n
a Lieutenant E. J. Wilson, formerly in

The Above Line in- -

I Offie DRILLSHED LOT
SI Patent,

Ideal,
S3

The United States will not be able to
obtain possession of the entire drill
shed lot without a fight. An answer
was filed yesterday by three of the de

'A

M

iiiMiii,5y

ss
4- -

ss

structor in military tactics at Kameha-meh- a

School for Boys, vrae convicted
yesterday of the larceny of a sewing-machin-

from the von Hamm-Youn- ff

Co. and sentenced to prison by Judge
De Bolt for a term of six months.

Wilson, on the stand, denied the
charge and said that the sewing ma-

chine he was accused of taking-- was
his own property. He said that he had
formerly been employed by the Singer
Manufacturing Co. and had been given
the machine In lieu of salary. "When he
went to work for von Hamm-Youn- gr

Co. he stored the machine"1 in their
storehouse, and when he sold it, he sent
an expressman to get it. This story

andFiasco! Ituire fendants in which they deny the own

Vici Kidsss

ership of the United States to the land.
The answer says "now comes Hale-aknl- a,

Adama Kaoe and Hinau Chuen
Yet and, Jinswering . plaintiff's com-

plaint herein, say they claim to town
the premises described in paragraph 3
of plaintiff's complaint in fee simple by
title by possession, inasmuch as they
and their ancestors have, since the year
1882, had the definite, exclusive, open
notorious, continuous and adverse pos-
session of said premises under claim of
right in themselves.

"And- - these defendants say .that the

ss

s?

4--
IS

IS

I
K

IS

Ladies' Vici Bals .at $1.50 per pair
Barefoot sandals. at 00c. to $1.40 per pair
Ladies' White canvas Oxfords. at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair

S3 Ij Men's Patent Kid Court Fumps at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps at $2.7C per pairHAKFELD & CO.Li Lie

9

was disputed by witnesses from that
firm, who claimed the machine belong-
ed to them.

The defendant also exhibited a dis-
charge from the army as showing" his
character. Judge De Bolt, in passing
sentence, said the crime was a pecu-
liarly aggravating one, in that the de-

fendant occupied a position of trust

ss

S3

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

plaintiff herein has no right, title or in
terest in or to said premises."

SAKE HELD TO BE
S3
-- -

S31

and confidence, and his crime was not
only larceny but breach of trust. DUTIABLE AS WINE

When the court asked the defendant
if he had anything- - to say why sen
tence should not be passed, he turned
to the jury and said "Vehemently:

In the mail yesterday Collector Stac-kab- le

received the text of a decision byJUST READ THIS! i "Nothing except the story r told to i L Bo Kerfs Shoe Storethe. jury la the absolute truth." i

Tiidfo Tto Rnlf- ronllor? that tVio lurir '" O w V" V H'l . kill, J Jt was the judge of the facts and imposed
the sentence of six months in prison.

Fort and Hotel Sts.THE MURPHY CASE.
The Murphy case, though still far

from completion, presented some in

For $1,250.00 will build you a beautiful cottage,
la Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, similiar to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel
Ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electrio lights. Call and see

X5fm V. Campbo!!,
Eo. 1634 Young St. Phone White 2111, or

teresting features yesterday. Kaio, the
native who was on the stand all morn
ing, admitted on cross-examinati- on

that he was not on good terms with
Murphy and that parts of the story
told by him were false. He said he

the New York Board of Appraisers up-

on the appeal of Hackfeld & Co., in
which sake is held to be dutiable as
"still wine." The court decides that it
cannot be classel as beer or malt ex-

tract and affirms Stackable's ruling.
'

; TIME AND MONEY. Sickness
causes a loss of both time and money.
You lose the time and have the ex-
pense of medical attendance, entailing
a double loss. This can be avoided by
using some reliable remedy at the first
stage of the sickness. The purchase of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy often proves a
profitable investment, for, by its use at
the first appearance of any unusual
looseness of the bowels, a severe at-

tack of diarrhoea or dysentery may be
averted that might otherwise compel a
week's cessation . from labor. Every
household should have a bottle at hand.
It never fails and is pleasant to take.
Get it today. It may save a life Ben-
son, Smith & Co., - Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

wag afraid of the defendant.
He was followed on the stand by Ke

. Judd Building. T la, a native woman who lived eieht
hundred yards away from the Murphy
cottage. She testified that she heard
a shot and going out on the veranda
saw smoke rising from near Murphy's
house. On cross-examinati- on she said
it was also near where Kaio was
standing.

She also admitted that she was" not

White Rock Water Has Flo Peer ! !

It Is Used By (ting Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant' to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a. present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nor. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
C. PEACOCK & CO., XTD.

AGENTS.

on good terms with the defendant and
said she had had trouble over her pigs
and pigeons.

THE GOVERNMENT CHEMIST TESTS

In every test made of the various beers sold in the Honolulu
market, Primo Lager was the only one found pure and free from
preservative acids.

ll you care for your health don't drink beer that is fortified
with injurious acids to preserve it.

Drink Primo Lager. Its purity is guaranteed and all dealers
sell it.

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.
TAC03JA, May 22. President Roosevelt arrived here todav

and was given a great reception. -

CONSTANTINOPLE, liar 22. A Servian invasion is expected
and preparations are being made for operations against Bulgaria.

SEOUL, May 22. It is announced here that Russia is determined
to establish a military post commanding the mouth of the Yalu.

LONDON, May 22. United States Ambassador McCormick has
stated that he' has information that Russia will not close Manchurhm
ports.

SAN FRAN'CISCO, May 22. The will of the late Irving M.
Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.Scott was filed for probate today. It disposes of an estate amountingGood Printing to three million dollars. The property is left to the family of the

deceased. . SPECIAL SALE OF

ogligo.. ShirtsWASHINGTON, D. C, May 22. Bids for the transportation ofAl freight to the Philippines from the United States have been opened. '

Ihe successful bidders are the Pacihc jlail bteamship Company anu j

Boston Steamship Company.A Profitable Investment
; OF FINE QUALITY- -

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.

o

National Capital Is Being Deserted.
(Continued from Page 1.)

beyond those given by Mr. Payne. That is what scared Mr. Beavers to
resign.For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
When Postmaster General Payne returned to Washington he

ilound the country stirred proioundiy over the disclosures ot irregular- -
X Reliable and up-to-d- ate

rr 1 ted
jities in the Department and he joined in the zealous investigation,

ijlle hesitated to remove Mr. Machcn, strongly intrenched, but solic-Ojitatio- ns

of Senator Lodge, the President's closest political friend, and
from others high in authority hastened action. When Fourth Assistant

Q ! Bristow' first broached the subieet Mr. Pavne reiected it stontlv. 1ut

"Harness Makers.
' P. O. llox 133.

Warrrln Ji'k., Tlrihrt Ft.
rhoie Main SO.ooo Art Printing aiiJ Engraving

--Mr. linstow insisted ana backed, oy sucn men as senator lxige rmdKlni Main Loud of California, the Postmaster General decided
to not. and Mr. Mnrhpn wn? snsnpnded. "V ubscribe for the Sunooooooooooeooooooec ooooooooo ooooooo

New York Dental Parlors cents25day Advertiser
OUR1J: o
1037 Fort Street.

The belief is very strong that there has been something like cor-
ruption on the part of many postal officials, but it is doubted whether
this will ever be fully established. But there are plenty of evidences
of gross irregularities and extravagance, which will undoubtedly be
established and which will cause the reorganization of the Postoffice
Department with its ramifications to every town and city of the countrv.
The enemies of Mr. Wynne, who 13 the real hero of the investigation,
have predicted that the ousting of Mr. Machen would drag Mr. Wynne-ou- t

also, but that is far from probable, It looks more likely that Mr
W ynne will be so strongly fortified by the outcome of the investigation
as to become widely popular. Mr. Payne will receive credit for the
cleaning out of the department, as he deserves, but it will not be
forgotten that heproceeded with some reluctance, as would be expecte lv
for fear of damaging the party' by hasty action. v

ERNEST G. WALKER. '

de ivereda month, byHAWAIIAN OOD A WORKO
lire up-to-da-te, and thoroughly alive to the tastesof the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1871. carrier.
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EMERGENCY BILL PASSED

IHROUGH BOTH HOUSES

TWO GREAT NAME
, MOTILEIIS FIUEXD BOYS "WAISTS.

'All oxir Percale Waists at $1.00, on special sale at 75c, this Waiat
Laa two separate collars.

SPECIAL AT 50c,Bovs' Laundered Waists, collar attached.
Boys' Tlnlatmdered SHrt Waists, special at 20cw ERE linked together when the STEIN"-BLOC- H CO.

linked theira to that of PRIESTLEY'S Cravenette
rain-pro- of

--fabrics. The losiiiiStein-Bloc- h Cravenette
13 undoubtedly the most perfect rain-pro- of garment that ha3
ever been produced. They hare taken a fabric of merit and
have put it through a treatment that it h impossible for any
other tailors to do. You must not forget that .though tho
"Cravenette" fabric is rain-pro- of , that the moment it i3 cut
up and sewn together in a garment,
UNLESS THE SEWING AND GENERAL TAILORING

IS PROPERLY DONE,

it will leak at the seams. And, another thing: If Cravenette
cloth is poorly tailored, it will never do the double service of a
top coat as well as the rain coat that the makers of the fabric in-

tended it for. Therefore, we recommend the

Boys' Brown Linen Knse Pants Suits, $2.00 and. $2,50, Suite on
sale at $1.30, age 10 to 13. .

100 SAILOR COLLARS;

Misses and Children's Embroidered Sailor Collars at 25c and 35o.

LADIES' WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.
Kew arrivals. The very latest. We invite inspection.

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, ttd.MODEL BLOCK, FOBT STREET.

nONARCH. Stein-Bloc- h Cravdnette
to men who wish to have the best and most reliable rain-pro- of

over-garme-nt that we know of.
In our special line of Monarch Shirts you will find pat--,

terns just as pretty as can be found in $1.75 and $2.25 shirts.
Monarch Shirts cost you only $1.00. Arrow brand collars,

two for 25 cents.
Stcin-Bloc- h Cravenette Goats, - - $16 to $30.

Mo Mclemy9 Ll2 LEVINGSTON'S ZZ)

"HUE .' i:

I.

itZE'crt suaca.

J", IB -- w ID 1 23 Plop,
S33 Bsretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.4

j said the Executive had sent Boyd to
'Washington to lobbjj against the gen-
eral land act and that against the
wishes of the people. He vociferated
his objections to Junket, saying his ex-
penses at San Francisco two years ago
had not come from the public treasury.
He said the objects of the land act were
to give he people homes, but the lob- -

jbying was done to defeat this end. "

I Beckley said the Commissioner trav-
elled In state befitting a potentate but

j the people could not have lmprove- -
1 ment because there was no money. The
motion to strike out then carried.

FOR PRINTING JOURNAL.
Under the Board' of Health jitems

there was no change and the Secre-
tary's of3ce went through as welL

Vida proposed a new item for unpaid
bills of the 1901 session of the Legisla-
ture, Bulletin publishing company, for
publishing Journal of the House $780.33
which was put in the bill.

The committee then rose and re-
ported progress and asked leave to sit
again.

Kumalae then Introduced his bill to
appropriate $7,000 for the payment, of
unpaid bills of the regular session
which passed first reading.

The Attorney General called atten-
tion to the fact that by an error there
had been no appropriation for the pay-
ment of $175 to W. F. Jones, who has
been jailor at Puuko for seven months.
He suggested there be provision for
the payment, the letter going to the
Committee of the Whole.

The House then adjourned.
IN THE SENATE.

While awaiting the report of commit-
tees President crabbe asked for opin-

ions as to whether members were en-

titled to mileage for the extra session-Senat- or

Isenberg thought they were, so
did J. T. Brown. Senator C. Brow--n

said that the members were here when
the session was called so could not get
mileage. . .

"

Senator Paris said he believed the
members were entitled to mileage and
so did Kaohi and Woods. The latter
based his opinion on the fact that he
was in Honolulu when summoned as a
Federal juror, and had received mile-

age from Hawaii In spite of that.
Senator Dickey said the members

were not entitled to mileage and he as
one had not received mileage as a
member of the House last session, even
though Kaohi had. Even if technically
and legally they'were entitled to mile-

age morally they were not.
President Crabbe ended the discus-

sion by saying he would refer the ques-

tion to the Attorney-Genera- l. He re-

ported later that the Attorney-Gener- al

had given an offhand opinion that
members were entitled to mileage. .

... EMERGENCY AMENDMENTS
ACCEPTED. ,

Senate Bill No. 7, the emergency
measure, was received from the House
with a number of amendments. Chief
among those, were one adding $6,000 for
Dr. Goto and his remedies, $10,000 for
Kakaako streets, and the striking out
of the items for J. G. Pratt and the
reimbursement of road boards.

On motion of Senator Isenberg the
Senate concurred in the amendments
and the bill now goes to the Governor.

HOUSE EXPENSE BILL.
Senator Baldwin reported verbally

that he had arranged a conference,
with the House Finance Committee on

the expense bill, which other members
of his committee failed to; attend.
Chairman Harris stated that the House
was willing to have the unpaid bills
stricken out and the measure then
passed at $12,500. A new bill would

then be passed by the House fo- - un-

paid bills. The amount asked is divid
ed: $6,000 pay of members, $1,500 In-

cidentals, $2,500 other expenses, $2,500

for printing the journal. Senator Bald
win suggested that if mileage was to
be paid members the amount should be
placed at $13,000.

On motion of Senator Dickey the re
port was received to be considered after- -

receipt of positive information irom
the House.

"How about our bill?" asked Achi.
Maybe we will need some more."
"I take it that the members of the

House are honorable men, and I made
no conditions." replied Baldwin.

MERCHANDISE LICENSE.
Senator Rrown for the Judiciary

Committee reported on the Hawaiian
Fertilizer item for refund of merchan-
dise license irivine a history of the
claim and saying there were other per-
sons claiming $4S.358.75. The commit
tee reported against the item.

Senator Achi not concurring.
The report was laid on the table to

be considered with the bill.
WAS THE BILL KILLED?

Tho Holism exnense bill was then
taken up and on motion of Baldwin
was reduced from $18,000 to $13,00a and
the section "unpaid bills," stricken out.

Senator Aphl moved to pass the Dill
at S20.000 as it came from the" House
saying the House would need all the
monev. Aves and noes were called on
the motion but only Achi and Woods
voted for it.

Aphi then ormosed Baldwin's motion
saying that the bill was killed by the
ote against the $20,000 in the original

bill.
On motion of Dickey the bill was

reconsidered and then Baldwin's
amendments were carried, though not
mtil McCandless proposed that it be
reduced to $10,0"0. He said that the
House would spend all the money glv-;--n

it. and cited as one extra vagance
he letting of the journal contract at

'.2.10 Instead of S1.3S as in the Senate.
Fie showed how the House had asked
'or bids when a request was made by

rroTeotive bidir as to paper, type
and binding, the clerk had replied that

(Continued from page 1.)

own honor which was being attacked
by the Senate. He moved to reject the
bill and to adjourn for three days. He
said that the measure had been passed
without reference to the Finance Com-
mittee yet the Senate had been fur-
nished facts by that committee, and
argued that there should be no sur-
render to the Senate.

Harris explained that the Finance
Committee had given a memorandum
to the Senate Ways and Means Com-
mittee estimating the expenses of the
session at $18,360. Later the wording
of the bill was questioned and the
Senate committee had decided that for
the purpose of legality, owing to sug-
gestions that both expenses and un-
paid bills should not be included in the
same measure as the Treasurer might
refuse to pay warrants, and then a
case in court would result. To avoid
this the Senate committee had decided
that it would be wise to cut the bill
in half put JIS.OOO for expenses and
include unpaid bills in another meas-
ure later. He denied that the Finance
Committee had taken upon itself the
furnishing of a report on the bill, but
said simply the, committee furnished
a memorandum estimate as furnished
by the clerk in which the expense of
the House was put at $12,500, and the
Senate increased this to $13,000.

Paele said the' Senate had no au-
thority to change anything in the
House bill. He said the reason why
the Senate cut down, the appropriation,
according to one Senator, was that the
House would not pass the Hackfeld
wharf item. This course was taken
to compel the House to act.
BECKLET WILL FORCE ACTION.

Speaker Beckley took the floor and
said that as a Representative he wish- -

led to make clear his position. He sail
the Senate had amended tie bU! o as
to include only oni Uei.i, es both ths
Governor and Attorney General be-
lieved the bill was oppose! to the Or-
ganic Act. Even though the House
passed the bill, he said, over the Gov-
ernor's veto, there was nothing to pre-
vent the Treasurer from refusing to
pay out the money. This course was
followed with the balance from the
regular session and the mrney had gone
back to the general fund. He said
there was no discourtesy in the Senate
amending the bill as that was tha pre-
rogative of the upper house as each
had its duty and responsibility in the
passing of any l.nv. The first Legis
lature, he said, passeJ a bill providing
both for the appropriations for the
session and the unpaid bills and tie
Governor signed it, yet now he did not
wish to do the same thing.

The bill now provides for the ex
penses of this session, and If in view
of this the House should adjourn for
three days that would be silly. The
odium, the blame for this refusal to do

i business, he said, would b? on the
House. As soon as the House accepts
this bill the Treasurer will pay out the
money for the expenses of the
session because this bill provides
for the expenses of session and
does not prevent the House from
pressing for the appropriation for the
payment of the expense of the print-
ing of the Journal and other unpaid
bills. As soon as this bill is passed,'
he said, the House can introduce an-
other bill providing for unpaid bills and
hold up the Senate bill until the sec-
ond measure has been passed and
signed. He said the Senate had taught
the House this lesson and he thought
the House should not look upon the
Senate expense bill again until theirs 's
signed. If the Senators should go to the
Governor and Induce him t.veto the
expense bill he said he would propose
that the members go to their homos
and he and the clerk would stay here
to adjourn from day to day until the
Senate should come to its senses.

Aylett said this would mean only that
the Serrate and the House would be at
outs. He thoueht the legal course wis
to follow the Organic Act, which pro-
vided that as soon as a bill should
be considered by one House it should be
certified to the other House. He thought
the Senate should have notified the
House of the error so that It could be
remedied. As to the course outlined
by the member from the third district
he said It was a bitter pill for him. If
this is followed it would be a rough
road. The previous question was or-

dered.
BILL GOES THROUGH.

The question then came up on the
passage of the measure as sent back
by the Senate and the vote resulted
in 23 to 5, the opponents being Aylett,
Kupihea, Long, Pulaa and Purdy.

Kumalae asked that the rules be sus-
pended so that he might give' notice
of a bill, which being done, he noti-
fied tbe" House that he would present a
measure to meet the unpaid bills of
the Legislature.

UNPAID BILLS RUSHED.
The House went into Commltee of the

Whole on the unpaid bills, the appro-
priation for miscellaneous expenses of
the First Circuit Court, $321, being
taken up and Chairman Andrade re-

ported for the Judiciary Committee
that the items were supported by
vouchers, and the item was passed.
The remaining items of the Public
Works Department were passed and
Knudsen moved to insert $19,635, for
the unpaid amounts for the high light
pump. This it was explained covered
cost, exchange and Interest for three
years. The matter was ordered to a
special committee, the chair naming
Kupihea, Chillingworth and Hala.

The Board of Education items were
then passed with the addition of F.
J. Wilhelm. $600, and E. de Harne, $100,
for services.

I NO PAY FOR BOYD'S TRIP.
This brought the Committee to con- -

sideration of the $2,000 for the expenses
of the Commissioner of Public Lands
in his Washington trip. Beckley mov
ed to strike out saying the people did
not send Boyd, but the Government
sent him. The people had sent a dele-
gate and the proper thing was for the
executive to send any facts that should
be sent to the department through him.
If the United States wanted facts they
should send for It and pay the ex-

penses. He said Brown lost h!s posi
tion because ne weni io umuhsw". i
and the Senate voted against him. He

SHIRTS $1.00

3INI

read and then objected because the
amendment offered by Achi In the
morning "subject to the decision of the
courts" had been omitted.

"This was a new motion," said AchL
"No, it wasn't," replied Brown, "It
was certainly my understanding that
the amendment was Included when
Senator Achi put his motion. That
motion was the only one put before the

I House, by Achi."
"No, he did not," said Isenberg.
"I didn't," said AchL
"He didn't," added Dickey.
"Then all I've got to say is that there

has been trickery," said Brown hotly,
"the Senator from Oahu distinctly
stated that was how he wanted it
passed."

Senator Isenberg called Brown to or-
der and the Chair ruled that' Achi'a
motion was not the same as voted on
In the morning.

Senator.McCandless amendment pro-
viding a penalty of from $50 to $500 for
drawing of false vouchers was passed.

Senator Achi moved an amendment
to put in "lowest responsible bidder"
for contracts which Kumalae had
stricken out in the House. McCand-
less opposed this as leaving too big a
loophole for the government ofilclals
and the motion was lost.

Senator Brown proposed an amend-
ment authorizing the Board of Public
Institutions to draw upon appropria-
tions for wharves and public buildings.
McCandless opposed this as tieing up
the money so that ihe Superintendent
of Public Works could not get It even
if he won his case in court.

Achi wanted the appropriation to read
superintendent or hi3 successors.

The amendment was carried as pro-

posed by Brown.
The bill then passed second reading.

To be read a third time on Monday.
The Senate adjourned until Monday

morning.

BICYCLISTS should never start out
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm In their tool bags. This liniment
is excellent for all flesh wounds and
sprains. One application gives relief.
Try it. All Dealers and Druggists sell
it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agenta
for Hawaii--

Sale of.

Traveling Shawls
IT

lOt I Forty Shawls,

$8.00; reduced to

n
Lot 2 Twenty-fiv- e

Shawls, $6;
reduced to

$4.00.
II

Lot 3 8 1 x
ebawls.H.50;
reduced to

93.78.

Linen Damask Scarfs
Grass Cloth Squares
Batterberg Scarfs

SALE BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

II
B.F.EHLERS&C0.

Streets'

LMJND RY

2421 14 Hotel Street.

An Ideals Worth
Sometimes thousands o'

dollar to an inventor, other
ideas have tbe element of. add-
ing comfort to the borne. . Ori-
ginal ideas in old fashioned fur-nitn- re

executed at the studio of

,
Gurrey

Jr.
i f V Hotel and
J yv Alakea Sta.

Honolulu

TEACHERS' EXCURSION TO VOLCANO

Leave Honolulu, Tuesday, June 23.
Return Honolulu, Tuesday, July 7.

"Hllo" Route, going:. "Kona" Route,
returning.).

Tn Foil Weeks Only $55

FOR SCHOOL, TEACHERS ONLY.
PARTY LIMITED TO

TICKETS OF.- .-

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen'l Xgt
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair "Work.
Telephone Blue 11JL Residence, 1U7

Maklki.

STUHTEVANT DRUG CO.

5. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

he didn't know. The House had refus-
ed to give specifications so no bid could
be given. Achi seconded McCandless
amendment but said the Senate had
made a new bill.

Achi and McCandless voted "no" on
the final passage, there being twelve
ayes.

HOUSE BILL NO. 3.

Senator Achi moved the insertion of
an item of $10,000 for the reimburse-
ment of J. G. Pratt in the six months'
bill. Dickey said the merchants had
only paid out $7200 to Pratt and moved
that the Item be placed at that amount.
Acfci replied that $2800 should be given
to Pratt as. a mark of appreciation by
the public. He said that the govern-
ment would get back $10,000 from the
million in taxes, and there would be
plenty of luaus after the receipt of the
money. He said the legislature should-
n't be stingy about $2,800. Diokey re-
plied that $6,000 a year and expenses
was enough without extra compensa-
tion.

Kaohi said while there was a dele-
gate who introduced a bill for $3,000,-00- 0,

the merchants sent Pratt through
whose influence the Wilcox bill was
killed and Pratt only got $1,000,000, and
so the merchants should not be repaid
$10,000 for defeating the delegate.

Senator Baldwin replied that there
was no chance for the $3,000,000 and
without Pratt we could not have got
the $1,000,000.

KalauokalanI seconded Dickey's mo-
tion and suggested that the $200 was
enough extra compensation. The Item
carried at $10,000.

Senator Isenberg moved to insert
items for Agricultural Department as
recommended by the commissioners.
Carried.

THE FERTILIZER CLAIM.
Senator Dickey moved the insertion

of the Item of $1,776 for reimbursement
of the Hawaiian Fertilizer Co. Mc-

Candless moved the adoption of the
majority report against tbe item. Sen
ator Brown said there were legal ques-
tions which the courts should decide.
Achi replied that the Legislature
shouldn't force corporations into the
courts and the monev should be paid.
He suggested that the money be appro
priated "subject to the decision of tne
court." '

Kenatnr Ttaldwin asked whether '.ie
would be allowed to vote, being a mem-

ber of the firm of Alexander & Baldwin
which held $5,000 in stock of the fer
tilizer company.

On motion of Isenberg, Baldwin was
allowed to vote and the motion to
adopt the report was lost. Brown ques-
tioned the vote and the ayes and noes
were called. There was an even di-

vision 7 to 7 and the motion was again
counted lost. The motion to pass the
item was also lost on a tie vote ayes:
Achi, Baldwin. Isenberg. Dickey. Paris.
Wilcox, Crabbe. 7 noes: C. Brown, J.
F. Brown, Kaiue, KaIauokalanit Ka-
ohi, McCandless and Woods, 7.

AFTERNOON" SESSION.
On motion of Kaohi an Item of $2,-00- 0,

and another of $5,000 for repairs
of roads in his district were inserted.
Achi secured the insertion of an Item
of $2,500 for road to settlement in Ko-
na. Senator Woods secured the inser-
tion of an Item of $1,000 for Lualualel
waterworks though McCandless op-

posed It.
Senator Baldwin moved an item of

$1,000 for Paia, Maui, water works, and
Dickey said there wasn't any water
within twenty-fiv- e miles of Paia. Car-

ried.
MERCHANDISE ITEM CARRIES.
Achi again raised the point of order

that the Hawaiian Fertilizer Item was
in the bill as it came from the Hou?e
and that the Senate had failed to act
so it remained there.

Senator Brown said it was stricken
out on second reading and that a re-

consideration brought it before the
House but did not put it in the bill.
Baldwin sustained this contention and
said the item was still up for consider-
ation. .

BROWN CALLS IT TRICKERY.
Achi again moved to put In the item

and it carried in the absence of Woods
who had previously voted against it.
There were six votes for and six
against on show of hands and Presi-de- n.

Crabbe cast the deciding vote in
favor of it.

Senator Brown asked how the item

!
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Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua' Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sufcar Co.
The Walmea Sigar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron "Works, St. Louis,

Ho.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The-Ne- England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co.- - of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol' Olio
OfHce of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office', Mills Building, San
Francisco."

JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

JSTotlco 1

The Bed Front is the only place in
town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a full line of

EUrS CLOTHUS M3 FUKNISH1N 600CS

RE1D FRONTCor. Queen and Kaatan.

Rupture
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it. EtIUUlDroiirU
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Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of tbe city. Ialand
ardera promptly filled. Tel. Blue 1151.

Koffman & SXarkh.im
P.O. Box 6O0. Office: Eewalo.
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oTHE PACIFIC HAWAII GREETS 'V--TH- E.

PRESIDENT

AUD-WESTER- N ETIQUETTE.

St. Louis does not gain applause
from her manner of handling the
Roosevelt party; and the stories told

Get the Most '
Out of Your Food

You don't and can't if your stom- -
Commercial Advertiser Pacific Hardware Gomp'y,

ahvmit it create the apprehension tnai
(she will break down under the burden
I r.r r, Wnr-A'- a Valr. Kollowlnsr Is Dart

tTAXTra o. smith - - ZDZTOS.

SATURDAY : : : : MAT 23

ach is weak. ;A " weak . stomach
does' not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It gets tired

HONOLULU, May 5. Governor Dole
has appointed "William G. Irwin of San
Francisco . the representative of the
Territory of Hawaii to greet President
Roosevelt on behair of tt or and whateasHy, it .fails ."to digestthe Territory and to renew the invlta- - I , - ... .THE FARRELL INTERVIEW. is wasted.tlon of the Territory- to the President
to visit Hawaii. -

of the story of the ceremonial day:

All the notabilIt:ex who figured in Vse
ceremonies were landed upon the plat-
form with a hurly-burl-y rush, like a
football push through the center. One
of them brought Grover
Cleveland, smiling philosophically, in
on Its crtst; another landed Senator

It Is well not to lay too mach stress Among the signs of a weak stomupon the Examiner interview with J

Bethel Street

Second Week of Our Grand
Removal Sale ...

HUNDREDS OF NEW ARTICLES PLACED
ON OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS DAILY

"' '

COME AND SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR

D. Farrell, vice-preside- nt of the Great The message printed above reached
San Francisco by mail Instead of cable,Northern steamship line, until that

rntiman hlmelf la heard from. At Hanna. Commissioner Thomas H. Car

ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree-
able belching.
. "I hare taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at
different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have

ter and President Francis came in onnreaznt all we have is a letter to the hence It has just transp!red that the
commission pf Governor Dole to Mr.another.

yellowest Journal of the Pacific Coast President Roosevelt and Mr. Cleve
land got into a corner and were seated. Irwin was executed by the latter In afrom E. II. Claugh, a member of its

etaff who picks up a living by writing A new wave of humanity broke, and very informal but hospitable mannerSecretary Root stepped out of It. Sec.sensational news. How much of the in retary Hitchcock climbed in from some
tervlew is Mr. Farrell's and how much at the luncheon given to President

Roosevelt Tuesday at the Burlingamewhere over a railing. A great cry 5c, 10c, 1 5c, 25c; 50c and XScwent out for a gavel. There was no
Club.

been greatly benefited by Its use. I would
not b without it In my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
find Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. D.
HiciMAjr, W. Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach

gavel. A detective broke the handle
from his umbrella and handed it up.
Mr. Francis pounded with it vigorously Mr. Irwin, in a brief address ten NOW IS YOURBUY FOR MONTHS AHEAD.

CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY.upon the rail. Nobody on the stand. dered to the President the good wishes
of Governor Dole and the people of:!

.is Mr. Clou&h'e, cannot now fce known.
Hut some inference may be drawn from
the fact that the language and state-
ments sound more like those of a re-

porter in search of thrills than those
of a sober business man in earch of
trade.
"The Advertiser does not know that
the Planters' Association has asked

even, could hear a sound.
"Gratifyfng exercise for Mr. Francis." Hawaii generally and communicated

their regret at his Inability to extend 0CK00observed the President to Mr. Cleve
land, "but not impressive." and the whole digestive system. J 9m,mm'm'l'ma''a'a'''!'''m''m'

his tour to include the islands. He alsoMr. Cleveland shook his head and
declared his wish to contribute "by anylaughed, silently.

"There's a man out here," announcedfr. mil to build a refinery on tne means in his power, as the special rep
Sound for the handling of its sugar Announcement to Consumersresentative of the Territory, to the suea St. Louis detective, "says his name

is Potter and has a right to come in.
Does it go?"

"The bishop, by George!" exclaimed
crop; but If It has, he i3 not the man cess and pleasure of the President's
to meet the proposal with the thought visit to San Francisco.

Our Best Adyertisementless rejection which Mr. Clough at The Presidents response, while en
tributes to-Mr.- ' Farrell.' It certainly
would be worth the cost to the Great

tirely informal, as. Indeed, were the
whole proceedings, was most cordial ft

the President, roaring with laughter.
Bishop Potter was brought in, lug-

ging his Cambridge University robe,
which he donned.

Mr. Francis pounded some more with
the umbrella handle..

"Make way for the governor of New

and appreciative. He referred to theNorthern to get the handling of the en-

tire Hawaiian crop, and Mr. Hill i not Impossibility of making so long a tour
as a matter of deepest regret to himlikely to be appalled, by a competition

which Claus Spreckels easily met and York State," howled a volunteer mas-
ter of ceremonies. Nobody made way. and declared himself an interested

sturiont nf Hawaiian conditions and I:

From and after May ist electric current sold by meter will
be charged for at the following rates:

500 volt current for power on a sliding scale from 16 to 8
cents per kilowatt hour.

A minimum charge : $1.00 per horse power per month.
Discount : 5 per cent if paid at the Company's office on or

before the 10th of the month. .

CURRENT FOR LIGHTING. A maximum rate of 20cents per kilowatt hour for the first 3000 watts consumed per
month for each 16 c. p. lamp installed. All current used in
excess of this amount will be charged for at the rate'of 10 centsper kilowatt hour.

A minimum charge of $2.00 per month will be made.
No cash discount will be allowed as in the past.
The above rates apply to business houses and residences. -

which has no terrors to the' Arbuckles
of jSrooklyn. The Sugar Trust is far

. from,- - being invincible..- - Beaten by

There was nothing left for him to do
but butt in. He did. He squeezed in
between the secret service men, and

questions. For Governor Dole's ex
pression of kindly feelings he earnestly

discovered, somewhat to his surprise,SDreckels. beaten by annexation, har returned his thanks, both to the Gov

Pure Drugs
and

; : Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of ,

PERFUMERIES

At Seasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Youreelf.

Prescriptions a Specialty

apparently, that no seat was there for
ernor and to the people of the wholehim.ried by Eastern coffee arid sugar men,

what is' ihefe about it to dismay the
master of the Great Northern, the

"Governors sit on the floor," an Territory and he asked Mr. Irwin to
nounced an anonymous voice. "

Gov-- " convey to Governor Dole and the Ha
ernor Odell, who seemed somewhatfinancial magnate of the Northwest wallans his best wishes and most cordazed by the way things were' going.

whose combinations embrace gigantic promptly sat on the floor between the
feet of Secretary Root and Mr. Hanna.

dial greetings.
, m :

THE CORNER GROCERY.
blocks of 'Eastern capital? Besides,
owInK- -

. to recent decisions. It is not General Corbin got In. Governor, Tates,
of Illinois, got as far as the secret ser
vice row, and stopped. So did Gov The New Bill at the Orpheum XIakeaernor Bailey, of Kansas. Chief of
Police Klely found himself stepping a Hit.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED.

Office, King Street near Alakea. Tel. Main 390.

Tv,o 'Cs-rrt-- firnperv" relayed to . aheavily on the feet of a large, pleasant- - Siollisterfaced man in the aisle back of the plat
A 11V. wv - "

packed house at the Orpheum la
form. He apologized.

Don't mind. It's all right," said the COMPANY.Drugnight and the bill achieved a signal
success. Apart from the rollicking fun
of the bill, the simple home story, with

trampled one, sweetly, "I'm only a poor
little governor." It was "Wells, of Utah.

There were fifteen other governors1 ! Fort Street.its pathos and heart interest was play
around somewhere, but nobody knew

ed to perfection by Miss Elliott, Paulinewhere they were. '
The President discovered Governor mmmmMaitland, Corrig&n and Sosso. Mr. Cor-riga-

invested the role of kindly big- -Odell sitting at Senator Hanna's feet.
"Pleased to see you. at last, sitting at (From Puna, Hawaii)hearted Dan Nolan with a dignity thatthe feet of Gamaliel in earnest," he
said. Governor Odell forced a smile. won for him another artistic success. 3ZonBottled direct at

'the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.
Kis presentation was as clever an ef

It appears that the diplomatic guests Delivered to your address free of charge
Telephone Main 270.

healthy for any trust to open a cam-
paign In restraint of trade.

To Mr.' Clough rather' than to. Mr.
Farrell we must attribute the com-

ment that Hawaii is a burden to the
American - taxpayer. A man of Mr.
Farrell's business and responsibility
would know that Hawaii not only pays
its own expenses but eases the burden
of the American taxpayer, through its
custom house, postoffice and Internal
revenue receipts, to an amount between
one and two million dollars annually.
To say nothing of its strategic value,
Hawaii,' as a purely commercial prop-

osition is one in which the nation may
take pride.. But that is no news to Mr.
Hill or his steamship expert, Mr. Far-rel- L

Another sign of Clough is in the
garbled Interview with Mr. Dillingham.
It would have been impossible for Mr.
Farrell, we think, to have reported a
private conversation at all to strangers,
leaat of all to have vested it with mis-

representations. That is not the way
with shrewd and honorable business

''men.
1 '

' tropical athletes.
The fact that Charles Hartwell and

fort as has been seen in any. company
were made to sit some hours in te playing this city. Miss Elliott too play

ed with rare svmDathy for the rolecold wind and were finally invited to
enter a tent and get refreshments. But and the general conception of the per
the mob had preceded them and strip

formance by the company. Lando as
ped the tables leaving fragment? of

old Budweiser on the verge of delirium

WliMG WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers in SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

sandwiches and chilled coffee. The next
tremens was excellent in his characday the St. Louis press accused the terization. Pauline Maitland wasdiplomats of "raiding the tent" and de thoroueh in her conception.' Sosso waspriving the President of his share. '9

ita manly Tom Nolan. - , , 1Another complaint about Chicago
Myrtle Selwyn's bad boy was excelt

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Lflcame from the President s party, the
less distinguished members of which lent, the clever little actress playing

the part with vim and natural love of EYE GLASSEShad no consideration at all. Here is
AGENT3 FOBfun. She was not a girl masquerading

as a boy but a ro'chief making youngan incident In point occurring at the
Auditorium: THAT FIT Western Sugar Refining

Francisco, Cal.rascal, every inch a lad. "Her specialty
"Who are you?" demanded the red- -

faced man; "what are you doing in

ff. I. Alana Co..

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Ofilo

American and
Foreign Worsteadt

as usual enlivens the show. Edler in
an eccentric role and Boardman as a
gymnastic policeman were both good.

Fit all the way through:
Comfortable vision
Ease to the nose '
Elegance In appearance .

In every way "satisfactory to

Harold Dillingham have secured places
on the Harvard crew directs public no-

tice once more to the athletic successes
of Hawaiian white youth. The list of
young men, to the manor born, who
have pitted both brain and brawn
a.n.Inst their cousins on the continent

The "Corner Grocery" repeated this
afternoon' and this evening is well

Baldwin Locomotive Works, PkUoVdcl
phla. Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manulsv
tuxers of National Cane 8kreddr, No
York, 17. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, Ban Tnum
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt 3c Co., San Francises, CSX
Pacific Oil Transportation C.r Baa

Francisco, CaL

here?"
"I am a member of the. Presidential

party," said the young man, with
meekness.
. "Oh, hell roared the Chicago man;
"go on in. Go on. But you're not any
member of the party, just the same."

The young man rose In his wrath and

you "Eye glassesworth a visit. It is an excellent Perhaps you have been told, that
eye glasses will not "stick" on ycur

and won signal honors is long enough j

R

,V- -

AG

nose.came back and put his nose very close You will not know how comfortto form a most effective answer to tne i t nr tUa ,t able eye glasses can be, until you
have tried our skill at adjusting.charge that white men necessarily de- - J Df Chicago, and said, very deliberately

teriorate in the tropics. Many Hawai- - and calmly: "You are a double-dye- d,
Portieres, Rugs; Carpets

Made to look like new.Ian athletes, mental and Dhvsical. who iorea-iongue- a liar, or words to- - thathone"! effect,
boast American or English descent, areir He acknowledged afterward that he

expected to be knocked down and
thrown out. But he wasn't. Instead.

H. F. Wichman,In the third generation of tropical life;
yet they easily meet and rival the

km rr .: ft?the committeeman bowed low, and saidCower or ine norinern youm. iucj Hro fI mrtot If , , ,
"OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY."

1048 FORT STREET.VPAH CP TOTJ TAKE THEM TO TOT- uy: "I beg your pardon, sir. I begmannooy; m iut:in me ia-- e buuvio i your pardon. I was wrong, and you; j
i I

right. Tou are very welcome,were
sir."

is easily obtainable
throarh the ose of New-bro- 's

Herpicide, the only
preparation on the mar-
ket that reaches and an OwKC00000wKwKenihilates the germ or Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Tort BL, Opposite Star Block
t nit n i.i ;a

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and - machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job work
zcuted on shoitest notice.

A complete line of LADIES and

CHILDREN'S HATS at the

Hawley Millinery Parlors
Boston Building, Fort Street.- -

Club Stables Hart Stand
Telephones,

EVlealn 32 caricJ 3IO
HACKS Nos. S, 7, 24, 53, 236, 69, 51

186.

The President had a good time in
California as most people do. but nn

microbe that la respon
ible for all sea Id dn : mm )

eases. It thus makes dan When a "wage-earn- er dies hisMlj
that account the Golden State need

i not take the trouble to figure on a Tel. White 2362.
druff and falling hair im-
possible, and causes a thick.
Inxnriant growth to replace
the former thin, brittle hair.

The gentlemen will also
find it an inestimable boon
to them, as it works like a

Inkling of degeneracy.
And why should it not be so? Heat

Is not an evil thing in the economy of
nature. It is the Inspiration and nour-l3h-er

of all life. Indeed, If, we may
Judge from' the physical condition of
primitive savage races under the
equator, it is a conservator of health.
A warm country has special sanitary
and hygienic virtues In that It com-

pels an out-of-do- or existence. No one
in the tropics is obliged, for six months
of the year, to live in superheated
irooms; every day of the year windows
and doors are open. All authorities
agree that one of the first considera-
tions of health is plenty of fresh air

family will be saved from humili-
ating poverty if he has only exer-
cised the foresight to provide for
their necessities through a wise
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
The "NEW YORK LIFE" poli

caomei jod. wnen it comes to that,
California gets no lightning for its up-
raised rod.

"With 8000 tourists on their way to
California in May, it looks as If Ha-
waii was losing time.

DOST FORGET TO RING UP

TELEPHONE MAIN 361
If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
ASX FOR PHILIP LEIiKDECKER.

Work done Complete for $3 00

charm on be Id heads, bringing forth a
growth of soft, thick hair that anyone
might be proud of.

Even druggists proclaim, its virtues, as
per the following :

Omen of w. H. MntarrrsofD,
Prescription Druggist,
Maetsvillk, M'iht., 12-1-9, "99.

Zear8ir$: Herpicide is certainly a good
article, and will do the work as advertised ;
that is why we sell it, I guarantee every bot-
tle, and none has been returned. Pleasesend
me soother dozen, and oblige. Tours res yect.
folly, W. H. Mlhgittkotd.

cies are the right Mnd for family

Eight Thousand Tourist.
NEW YORK, May ll.-A-bout sooo

protection. Henry "Waterhouse
Trust Co. will show how they
work and what they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening
appointments made on request.

For Sale at all First-CLu- s Dro 5 Stores,night and day. It cannot be safely ther
enjoyed In the north temperate zone. thA vwJJ?t Flowers kr memo Day

- - - - . . uu.. xuuiruda. seven
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD..

Agents.
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

MRS. E. H. TA.YLOR,

The Honolulu Florist

Swimming, yachting and rowing, horse-
back exercise and mountain tramps,
shooting and athlttic sports of all
kinds, are not things of a short sum-
mer here, but marters of constant en-

joyment. Naturally tropical youth who

O000000000000000'
tiwc-jd-i irains win De used, each com-
posed of Pullman vestibule, baggage,
dining and drawing-roo- m sleeping
cars. Each train will be in charge
of a Pennsylvania Railroad touristagent, and will be accompanied by a

Mml lm i! tls. Season

have a fondness for sports and exercise 1

EcottJs

WUhe
irance
Assoc 1

;unlcb
Alllan
o.. Lte

... , ..,.. , l. - ' special Officesd'Albert Recital Ready forOccupancyter results as a class than would be The desUnation o the party Is Los
Angeles, where many will attend the

: General Assembly of the PresbyterianCOl. Al I

ondon, ?

Roche

possible in the severe and variable
climate of New England. And these
results, we may repeat, are as much
mental as physical.

Ten years ago beer sold here at twenty--

five cents a glass. Later it dropped

AT

PROGRESS HALL
Thru5day, flay 28, 1903
Under the auspices of the

KILOHANA ART LEAGUE
TICKETS $1.00 each at Wall, Nichols

Co.

Church. Two of the special trains
left New York today, and five will
leave tomorrow. .

This i sthe largest transcontinental
party ever handled nndr th

"-- f is nun at. itru. au aUv rnndnteil .vcfI ejccni.eventual rail to Ave cents may be ex-
pected, though the dealers will keep up
the price as long as they can.

"

The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of THE AIEXADEH YOUNG:
BUILDING ARE NOW OPEN FOR mSPECTION AND RENTAL.

These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lights, hot and cold
water and janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ven-
tilation, and have hanging closet3 and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevatora running day
and nierht

Though appointments are of the very best, the prices are less than for any similar offices in
Honolulu.

For further particulars and inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING. j

RESENTING IT.
Hobbs "I'm getting tired of this talkabout Chicago people eating pie witha knife."
Slobbs "Yes. ain't they conceited'"Hobbs "Conceited? Who?"
Slobbs "The Chicago people. They

think nobody knows how to eat pie
but them." Ledger.

The Wisconsin, will, it is hoped, come
Into the harbor and dock. Honolulans
would appreciate a chance to visit one
of America's big fighting craft withoutpaying for the pleasure in seickness.

RAI
CARS
the m
Hotel
MOA1
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Thin Blood AFTER TWENTY YEARS I HiliJBiMfWl Filir
to remain aboard whUe the coast of
California slipped away farther and
farther as each hour came. However,

1

BARK ANNIE JOHNSON BEATS
ALL SAILING

It almost took the breath away from old waterfronters yesterdaj
when they saw the bark Annie Johnson come into the harbor in tow of

VESSEL RECORDS

they, heard that she had beaten all

hours. .

miles a dav for two consecutive days

the tug Fearless,, especially when
tecords of sailing vessels for the trip from San Francisco to Honolulu.
The Annie Johnson made the., trip of 2,100 miles almost as steamers
come, in eight days and sixteen

Ihree hundred and sixteen
gives an idea of the way the fine
then fciie did not have ail her sails

bark bowled over the ocean, and even

the strain, but as Captain JSelson said yesterday as he stood on lirewer s
wharf: "AVell, I just put on all the sail I wanted, and no more. But
she came down fast, and I figured
trip this tune. I am getting used to
Marion Chilcott I made two round
Honolulu in G7 days."

hen the waterfronters had
thus: Tho Annie Johnson sailed
13, and allowing one hour before
to the time of picking up Pilot
eight days and sixteen hours. From pilot to pilot, as the waterfronters
say, it was the fastest sailing vessel time ever recorded. From harbor
to harbor it was eight days and eighteen hours. The nearest time to
this record was made bv the American ship Fair "Wind in 1SG1,
when the vessel made the same trip
one-ha- lf hours.

The wonder over the fast trip
tory of the vessel is taken into consideration. The vessel was originally
the Ada Iredale, and when on a voyage from Newcastle to San Fran-
cisco with a cargo of coal about twenty-fou- r years ago the cargo took

Thin blood alwava makes trnnr1
Tour circulation is very poor, you
iav cold hands and feet. - Tnnr

nerves are weak, you are despondent
i , . . i - . .ana aiscounvsea. 1 our SLoman is

"fbad, you have indigestion and sick
'headache. Your muscles are weak
ana you can naru.:y arag about the

V" a. a.1 rHouse. iiu& uoero is a prompt cure.
T.iUl.A . .', '.ft..! i. .!.! . ' ,.M i l!(.!T"

.w - v- - li t I k ill 14

fed - pfe Ifl

1 tfl'j:
- --7?

Mrs. M. Archer, of Ilobart, Tasmania, send
ber rhotojrrap h and ay :

Sly bll was so thin nd my circulattonwu so poor that my tinpr were cold and
Diuasiiiuniiiue. ios an enrffy ana was
almovt JileW. But A yer'n Sjirsajarilla soon
restored vitality to hit whole system. It
purified my blood ana made it rich and'
healthy. I helieTe it is the greatest taedicios
u uic vi iu iwr toe oiuoc.

arsaparilla
There are many imitation M SaraaparlDaa."

i
P--e sure yoa get Ayer'a.

To the best results from Ayer'a Sarta-paril-la

yoar bowel anaat be in pood condi-
tion. Ayer'a Fills cur cooatipatico.

fnmi4 ky Dr. J.C. Arc A C Lewtil, Ksaa, X3SJL

IIOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents.

Not
Kumalae's

but tho

Comer
Grocery

WILL FURNISH THE BESP
QUALITY OF FUN

. at the

Orpheum
'

- Oil

THE BIGGEST LAUGH OF
THE SEASON. V

Now It's Stoneware
Jars, Jugs. Butter Coolers, "Water

Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
of other thing. "We sell these verv
cheap. "We deliver any article no mat
ter how insignificant to any place In
the city.
GET OUR PItlCES YOU'LL

BUY THEN.

Levis & Gomp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

168 King St. The Lowers & Cooke Bldg.

High Grade Society Stationery
A very superior and up-to-d- ate

stock now on display at our
new store in ithe Toung- - build-
ing.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COHPT, LU
Yonay BH. Store

EXPERT O
ENTIST5

8 IS BOTE It STREET, PRICES LOW

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

oSlce. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SI1IOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
Smith St.. above King. p. o. Box 907.
Telephone Mala iT.

W. C. Aclii & Co
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc Etc, Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Law- .

Office 37, 33 Alexander Toung Building,
Honolulu, T. IL

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court of Land Registration.

WEDDING
C-V'- engraved at the shortest pos-si'&- Je

moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

I the pilot was not averse to his enforced
trip to Hawaii, as he ha'3 never before
trod the island soil, and his new ex-
perience Is not devoid of Its pleasures.
He will probably return on one of the
early boats, although possibly not by
the Nebraskan which sails today.

Captain Herrlman was compeUed to
go 130 miles out of his course on ac-

count of the rough weather. She could
have made Honolulu on Thursday
night, but as she could not enter the
harbor then,, she slowed down. She
brought a large number of passengers
for Honolulu, among them being Com-
mander Pond, TJ. S. N., who is to go
to Midway in connection with the lay-
ing of the Pacific Cable, accompanied
by Ensign Stitt and Midshipman Ar-win- e;

Edgar Caypless and niece; Geo.
B. McClellan, wife and child; Mrs.
Lorrin Andrews, child and maid. Miss
Cooke returns from school; F. "W.

Dohrmann of San Francisco, who is in-

terested In DImond & Co.; W. C. Pea-
cock and family from a short visit to
the mainland; Alexander Toung who
has been on a business trip to the
coast.

The Sonoma sailed for the colonies
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

DORIC MAKES
GOOD TIME

...
Hackfeld & Co., received a cablegram

yesterday announcing that the steam
ship Doric had arrived at San Fran
cisco at 5 p. m.. Thursday. This an
nouncement Indicates that the crack
liner of the O. & O. line arrived at
San Francisco two days ahead of her
schedule time.

' . T .

NEBRASKAN SAILS
AT NOON TODAY

The 'steamship Nebraskan of the Am
erican-Hawaii- an line is scheduled to
sail at 12 o'clock noon today for San
Francisco. She will carry a big cargo
of sugar, and will take the mails along
as well. The mail closes at the post
office an hour earlier, as usual. .

. f--
A Record Bound Trip.

The barkentine Irmgard, which will
dock today, arrived from Honolulu May
9, "having made one of the fastest round
trips between here and the Hawaiian
Island on record. She left here April
5 with a full cargo, which she discharg-
ed at Honolulu, where she loaded sugar
for this port. Sailing both ways, dis-

charging and loading occupied lust
thirty-fou- r days. Call, May 14.

j Shipping Notes.
Thjdl bark Nuuanu Is schedule.1 to sail

tocap for Delaware Breakwater with a
cargo of sugar.
The schooner Admiral, Captain White,

arrived at San Francisco, May 15,
twenty-fou- r days from Honolulu, with
a nareo of 19.355 baes of sugar. Her
mainsail and foresail were blown away
In a gale 200 miles off port.

The Siberia arrived in San Francisco
on Friday. May 15, five days and twen
ty hours from Honolulu. Captain Smith
was under instructions to Keep tne ves
sel down to about fifteen knots per
hour, The weather was good to within
thirty-si- x hours of San Francisco, but
even this was not considered rough on

Siberia. .. ' -the ;-
-.

5

.VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVT.
TT. P Tusr Iroquois. 'Rodman. -

tt. S. Gunboat .Torktown. Stuart,
Tokohama, May 17. -

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alumna, Am. schr., Genberg. New cas
tle, May 15.

Agnes Oswald, Br. sp., Philip, New-

castle. May 11.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San

Francisco, May 7.
Annie Johnson. Am. bk., Nelson, ban

Francisco. May 22.
Arr-tl- Stream. Br. ship. tiraDenaer.

Newcastle. May 17. v -

Ariel, Am.- - schr., Anderson, Newcastle,
May .22.

Edward Sewall. Am. ship. Quick.
Shanghai, May 9.

Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun. San
Francisco, May 11.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San i ran- -
rtseo. May 13.

Glencairn. Br. sp.. Wright, NewcasUe,
April 30.

Hecla, Am. sp.. Nelson, isewcastie, .iiy
22.

Klikitat. Am. bktn.. Cutler, Port Lud
low, May 13.

J. H. Lunsman, Am. schr., jonnson.
Lavsan Island. May 13.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Gosselyn, New Tork,
May 5.

R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McPhaii, san
Francisco, May 22.

Servia, Am. ship. Nelson, isewcasue,
April 25.

S. C. Allen. Am. bk., Johnson, ban
Francisco, May 15.

INVESTIGATED
THE KOREANS

Immigration Commissioner Sargent
while here investigated the importation
of Korean laborers and decided that
there had been no violation of the law
in their coming here.

Since then a demand has been made
upon E. Faxon Bishop by local parties

Uor the payment of $142,000 which is al
leged to have been incurred for viola-

tion or the contract labor laws. There
is a fine of $1,000 for each violation
and the charge can be brought by' pri-

vate parties, though the United States
officials found no basis for a case.

AT -

Public Auction

ON MONDAY, JUNE 1,1903

' AT i: O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 43 Queen street,

Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction.
by order of Miss M. A. Burbank. tho
most desirable premises on Wyllie
street, Honolulu, formerly occupied by
Mrs. M. L. Hoffman, as a residence.

The lot has a frontage of 234 feet on
Wyllie street, and a 'depth 'of S37 feet
with an area of over two acres, and
lies between the homestead premises
of Mrs. J. T. Waterhouse and the
stream.

The buildings on the premises con
sist of a good one-sto-ry cottage of
seven rooms, and outhouses, and all ia
suitable condition for immediate oocii- -

patlon.
The grounds are Improved with many

fruit trees, ornamental treca and plants.
the view of mountains and sea Is very
fine and the drainage excellent, and
there Is a fine spring of pure water o
the place.

The Liliha street line, of electric cars
run within 100 feet of the premises.

The terms of sale will be all cash;
or, one-thir- d cash and the remalnin- -
two-thlr- ds on two notes for equal
amounts payable in two and four years
respectively, secured by mortgage oa
the premises, with Interest at the rata
of six per cent per annum, payaW .
semi-annuall- y, with privilege of paying-sooner- .

An unusual opportunity is thus of
fered for obtaining a beautiful home up
on most advantageous terms.

For further particulars Inquire of W.
O. Smith, Judd Building.

Honolulu, AprU 27, 1903. Citt

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER,

LODGE NOTICES

HAWAhAN LODGE NO. 21. A

F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL.
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. ZL
F. & A. M., at its hall, Masonic Tem
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS SATURDAY EVENING. Mar
Zi, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge 1

Progres, and all visiting brethren, ars
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O. O.F,

There will be a regular meeting at
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F., at
ELKS HALL, Beretania and MUler
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:M
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and a?
visiting brethren are cordialiy Invite,
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. O. .

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM MKINLEY LODGE,
NO. t. OF P ,

THERE WILL BE A lin-
gular convention of the above
named Lodge 8atorday even-
ing, May 23, in Harmony
HalLat750.

FIRST AND SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and llystia '

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers ara
inyited to attend.

A. 8. PRESCOTT,g. of R. A C

CAPT. COOK LODUE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. KX.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF TII3
above Lodge will be held In San An
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on lioa
day. May 25th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HATSELDEN,

Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING.

SHAREHOLDERS WAILUKU SUGAR
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that a special
meeting of the shareholders of the Wal- -
luku Sugar Co. is called to be held at
the Office of theC. Brewer & Co., Ltd..
in Honolulu on Wednesday, the 2ta
Inst., at 2 p. m., for the purpose or
electing a President in place of the late
S. C. Allen, and to transact such other
business as may come before the meet-
ing.

Dated Honolulu, May 19th, 1903.

E. F. BISHOP,
6484 ' Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

The Directors of this corporation hav-
ing declared a monthly dividend of '
of 1 per cent. Dividend No. 71 is due
and payable on Saturday, May 30th.
1903. to stockholders of record at the
close of the stock transfer books Satur-
day, May 23rd, 1903, at 12 m.

Stock transfer books will reopen
Monday. June 1st, 1903.

CHARLES H. ATHERTON.
Treasurer.

Honolulu, May 21st, 1903. 64 St

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-PAN- T.

LTD.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation are re-

quested to lodge the same with the un-

dersigned within sixty days from date,
ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLET,

Trustee.
Care Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel street.
15th May, 1902. 6L,

The Story of Mrs. Maxwell of
WaiUfield.

"For over twenty years I was afflict
ed with rheumatism and. In addition to
that, a trouble which only woman can
nave, says Mrs. Thomas Maxwell, of
Waitsfleld. Vt. "1 was hardly able to
do my work about the house and could
wane Dut a few steps out of doors. My
nngers were growing out of shape
rrom the rheumatism, my heart palpit-
ated awfully, my stomach was so af-
fected that I could eat hardly anything
and It pained me horribly. The femal.
trouble made me almost crazy. Often
times it was so bad that I had to go
to bed and very often was: obliged 10
neglect my housework entirely. Things
continued In this way and nothintr
seemed to do me any good.

"A friend in Waterbury was-cure- cf
a trouble like mine by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and, upon her recommenda-
tion, I began to take them. Before thi
first box was used up I could see that
the pills were helpincr me and after
using them faithfully for a while
longer, they entirely cured me. Now
I can eat anything I want, can sweep
and do my own work and walk a mile
without trouble. There Is no rheuraa
tism whatever in my system and it is
al! due to Dr. Williams Pink Pills."

Rheumatism is ja disease of the blood
and external remedies can do no more
than give temporary relief. To cure the
disease permanently it must be attack
ed at the root, that is. treated through
the blood. The pills which cured Mrs.
Maxwell act directly on the blood and
nerves and in that are different from
any other medicine.- - They cure loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia.nervous
headache, after-effec- ts of the grip,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sal
low complexions and all forms of weak.
ness either in male or female. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are sold at all druggists, or will be sent
direct from Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N.. Y., postpaid, on re
ceipt of price, fifty cents per box; six
boxes for two dollars and a half. Do
not be deceived when a clerk tells you
thet he has a blood and nerve pill
"made from the same formula as Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People."
He does not know what the formula is
and he could not make the pills if he
did.

NOTICE !

THE HAWAIIAN TRAMWAYS CO. LTD

Change of Route
Commencing on Sunday morning

next the route of the Beretania street
cars will be as follows: Commencing at
Punahou Car. Stables, thence along
Beretania street to Fort street, thence
along Fort street to Hackfeld's corner.
where they will stop, that portion of
Punahou street will for the present be
discontinued. '

. NUUANU STREET.
Commencing at the present Nuuanu

terminus, thence along: Nuuanu street
to corner of Beretania street (Queen
Emma Hall), thence along Beretania
street to Fort street, thence along Fort
street to Hackfeld's corner, that por
tion between Queen Emma Hall to Fort
street will for the present be discon
tinued. Passengers desiring to trans
fer can do so at the junction of Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Cars will leave
Hackfeld's, Punahou and Valley ter-
mini at same times as at present.

W. H. PAIN.
Manager.

Honolulu, May 21, 1903.? 6IS7

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

'of the
"HAWAIIAK" FIBRE CO.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Hawaiian Fibre Co., Ltd., is
hereby called to be held at the office of
the company. No. 5 Mclntyre Building,
Honolulu, T. H., at 1 p. m., on Satur
day, 23rd of May, 1903, for the purpose
of considering a proposition to Increase
the capital stock of the Company toj
$75,000, and any other business that
may be brought before the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors.
WALTER C. WEEDON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

KOTIUE.

By order of the President there will
be a special meeting of the Hooulu and
Hoola Lahui Society to' be held at Ka- -
piolani Maternity Home on Wednesday,
May 27th, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m. A
full attendance is requested as business
of Importance will be discussed.

EUGENIA REIS.
Secretary, Hooulu and Hoola Lahui

Society. 486

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM
PANY. LTD.

ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above
corporation must be settled within 15

days from this date, otnerwise, me
accounts will be placed in attorney a
hands for collection.

ALLEN W. T. EOTTOlILBi,
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel street
15th May. 1903. 8L

SITUATION WANTED.

THE undersigned wishes to take
charge of a gentleman's place in the
city or country, or on the other isl-

ands; wages to suit the times. Ad-

dress G. Goodman, this office. 64SG

Bartlett Water
FOR TABLE USE

Lovejoy & Co., Agts.
Nuuanu St. Tel. Main 308.

set, but only those which could stand

out that we would make a pretty fast
fast trips. hy when I had the
trips between San Francisco and

figured at all out, the result stood
from San Francisco at 5 p. m.. May

picking up her pilot, her time up
Cameron off Honolulu harbor was

in eight days and seventeen aivl
- .

is. the greater when the queer his

and eight months later was found
near Tahiti, her interior all-burne-

towed into port and rebuilt as t;ie

the Coast in the last fortv-fou- r years

1SSI Am. schooner Emma Claudia, 9

days and 20 hours from Hilo to
San Francisco.

1884 Am. schooner Rosarlo, 10 days
from Kahulul to San Francisco.

18S4 Am.- - brtne. Consueio, 10 days
from Honolulu to San TTramitco.

1886 Am. bark He3per, 9 1-- 2 days from
Honolulu to Cape Flattery.

1888 Am. brgtne. Consueio, 9 days 20

hours from San Francisco to Ho-
nolulu. - 4 .

1S93 Am: bktne.' "lrmeard '9 . days MS
hours from San Francisco.

1893 Am. bktne. S. G. Wilder, 9 days 14
hours from San Francisco.

1898 Am. bark Rhoderic Dhu, 9 1- -2

days from Hilo to San Francisco,
1902 Am. ship Erskine M. Phelps. 97

days from Norfolk, Va.
1902 Am. ship John Currier, 35 days

from Newcastle, N. S. "W.
1902 Am. bktne. Lahalna, 12 1-- 2 days

from Eleele, Kauai to Portland,
Or. :..L4A

NIPPON BUCKED
HEAVY SEAS

1

The steamship Nippon Maru arrived
in port yesterday at 4 p. m., and will
sail for the Orient this afternoon at
five o'clock. The vessel had a rough
experience on her first day out from
San Francisco with the rough weather
prevailing along the coast, but other
wise had an uneventful trip. Among
her passengers are Gen. J. W. Congdon
and Col. C. F. Homer of New Tork,
president and treasurer respectively of
the American Silk Company, other
wise known as the Silk Trust, who are
en route to the Orient to look up the
silk business. F. A. Vivante, the larg-
est shipper of raw silk from Japan, Is
also a passenger for Kobe. H. J.
Hardy and Dr. W. F. Sprague are go-

ing to Hongkong to assume the duties
respectively of purser and surgeon of
the steamship Clavering of the Com-

mercial line. R. Schwind is a lieuten-
ant of German Marines.

The Nippon will carry 17 cabin and
308 steerage passengers from Honolulu.

SONOMA RAN

INTO A GALE

The Oceanic steamship Sonoma,
which arrived in port yesterday from
San Francisco, was fortunate in hav-
ing a pilot all the way down from the
coast to Honolulu, but it was no fault
of the pilot. When the Sonoma finally
got away from San Francisco at mid-

night on Friday, May 15, pilot Wallace
was on the bridge. All went well
enough until the vessel struck the bar,
and then she bucked right into one of
the biggest gales the Sonoma has ex-

perienced. In darkness black as mid-

night the vessel plunged and rolled In

the heavy seas which swept all over
her, and even dented in her smokestack.
When at last the pilot essayed to leave
vor it tc.is found impossible. A small
boat could not live in such a sea, and
it would have been sheer folly for the
steamship to have lowered one. The

result was that the pilot was compelled

fire. The Vessel was abandoned
floating about in the South Seas
out, but the hull intact. She was
Annie Johnson."

Clipper passages to and from
are as follows: .

(From. Thrum's Hawaiian Annual.)
1S59 Am. ship Black Hawk, 9 days and

9 hours from San Francisco.
1861 Am. ship Fair "Wind, 8 days and

17 1-- 2 hours from San Francisco.
1861 Am. ship Norwester, 9 days and

15 hours from San Francisco.
1861 Am. bark Comet, 9 days and 29

hours from San Francisco.
1862 Am. ship Storm Kingr, 9 days and

10 l?oura from San Francisco.. . ;.

1879 Am. bktn. Catherine Sudden, 9

days and 17 hours to Cape Flat-
tery.

1879 Am. schooner Claus Spreckels, 9
1-- 2 days from San Francisco to

' KahuluL
1880 Am. schooner Jessie Nickerson,

10 days from Honolulu to Hum-
boldt.

1881 Am. brgtne. "W. G. Irwin, 8 days
and 17 hours from San Francisco

. to Kahulul.

PAYMASTER HALL

AGAIN IN LUCK

Paymaster Hall, formerly paymaster
at the Naval Station, who went to
Washington a few weeks ago to report
for duty, has been assigned to duty
with the training ship Prairie, now sia-tlon- ed

at Annapolis. Annapolis Is re- -

earded as one of the best berths a
navy officer can get, and -- Pay" Hall's
friends consider him In good luck.

EMERGENCY RATION

A man has lived forty days
without other food than his
own fat

Fat is man's emergency ra
tion, lhe lat is stored in
convenient hollows all over
the body against the day of
necessity.

Consumption makes heavy
demand on the storage of fat.
Nature uses fat to fight the
disease. The crying need oi

the consumptive is fat.
Scott's Emulsion contains

the best fat to be had, next to
human fat itself. Scott's Emul- -

sionis a natural substitute foi
human fat. It prevents waste.

It furnishes the consumptive
with nature's own weapon for
fighting the disease.

We'll sfnd too a maple free upon request

SCOTT & BOWN E. 409 Pearl Street. Nr York.

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Strert. corner Aev

Phone Blue 2SLV
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New Kodaks

Just Received

i

130 o'clock MA1LES PUNAHOUS 3,30 o'clock ELKS

c. Kfley Hemenway ' c Cunha

p. Clark Uabbitt p. perine

lb. Fernandez Wood lb. Kaai

2b. Smith Steere Moore

s.s. White llishman Gorman

3b. Akau Cooke 3b. King

Lf. Kiwa .LMarcallino r.f. Keia

cf. Anderson Tucker cf. Taylor

r.f. Wood Irorbes LL Brown

KAMS

D. Kekuewa
Lemon
Jones
Vuutta
Lyman
WUe

Richards
Reuter
Sheldon

Interest in the baseball game
camiU3 frrowa as the time shortens,

tlie first 1116 6635011 of .1903 will be discounted. There is a

strong leeiiug ox partisansnip coming up auu pruning aua ic ivumo
is such that the game is now second only in interest to any other topic

in the city among those who wish to
For the games of the afternoon

the field which is greater than that
, . , tim wHl ,vmtPf. will' VUW VV a w--

to bring them close to perfection has
and faster than before. In addition,

of this afternoon at the Punaliou
and the outlook is that the crowd

see the season's sports program.
there is a state of preparedness cf
of Saturday last, and the grounds
ho pvpti "hpt.ter. as thp. work done' - "

resulted in their being smoother
there has been made, by the men

in the second game,' which wm
Elks. The first contest will be

which went down before the
which have not yet appeared th3

in charge of the game, such arrangements as will insure the comfort of
the crowd, will keep the people from encroaching' upon the grounds,
and taken altogether will insure greater pleasure out of the contest?.

The rivalry will bo shown most
be between the Punahous and the
between the lvamehamehas, the team
Elks last Saturday, and the Jdailes,
geason. This promises to be not only
same time one which will give to tho
of heart disease. The Kam's. backers
cf e team on last Saturday. The fact

an exciting contest, but at the

game, that some of them were making their hrst appearance in tue
League, and that they were short of
contest one witn cnances gaiore m ir
ulant to the men, they have practiced
contest as iresn and a3 eager as possiD'.e, xne ivams. win xaxe a ueai

- J,

R

,W

AG

of beating before the season is much
The Zebras are confident that

and the men last evening declared

Aicttoisr mi Broler
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

James F. Morgan

liter H Mr
42 QUEEN STEEET.

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

I Illy v vsa -- --

Ynuna Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

To Investors
AND

I""!OmS SSCkerS 1

I

A rare opportunity ta offered to buy
xul estate at bottom prices.

AT XAIMUKI
IFlne lot 100x150 with large

roomy house, one block m .JWalalae Road iiZOQ 1

One lot 100x150 750

KJ KAPIOLANI TRACT
Lot 60x100 with house. 650

78 KAIULANI TRACT-
S' lots, .50x100 each, for iooo
(Separate if desired.)

OH rUNAHOU STREET
--room house, iot 75x150...... 6000 j

ON YOUNG STREET
Lot 7S-1- 40 2900 J

lo-ro-om house. Lot 75x141 6000

ON KINAU STREET
om house. Lot 50x90 3500 j

ON SrENCER STREET
i feet frontage".... soool

IN KALim VALLEY I

ao-ac- re tract 6000

We Invite the attention of Real Es
tat Agents to the above propositions.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

King- - street, Honolulu.

IMPORTANT
irk

USC1AL

fJEWS
"We have secured . the sole

agrency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
In the Hawaiian Islands and have
just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethoven,
Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
Mascagni, Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also " standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c.
TO SL00.

fl OUR PRICE

c. A COPY
Catalogue of all this music

may be had at music counter.
Mail orders filled.

I fli
VV

You Money Savers.

To cure all humors of the scalp, in-

cluding Itching and dandruff, you must
use PACHECO S DANDRUFF KILL-
ER: a positive cure.
- Sold by all druggists and at the
Tnjon Barber Shp. Tel. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
lTrA Nuuanu Avenue.

TIN QUAT, Proprietor.
: 1 Meats, Ducks and

or dressed. Fish and

Pictures of outing trips will

be treasures a few years hence.
Treasures for you as illustrat-

ing good times. gone by.

A kodak is the best for the
amateur.1 Its simplicity and
good work makes it so.

"We now have a full stock of
all sizes as well as fresh filmo,

etc. ,

A . handsome assortment of
kodak albums now open.

Honofolo

Pfioto Supply Co.
Fort Street.

II

Telephone Main S9 P. O. Box fTl

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

... Office:
101S Bmith St. near Kins,

BLACK 8AMD
Delivered for 12.00 to IS.0O per looi

(according to distance.

Filling In material either earl 3
coral, furnished at a very low prle
aa we have a large stock on hand. .

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aal
done at a very. low price

Special km price In CBU8HX3
ROCK of aU grades from No. 1 to Kd
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT. 5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $8.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

watch case co.
lUtaklfehW 1Kb

Philadelphia, U.S. A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sal by tb
Principal Watch
lealera in the
Hawaiian Island

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cala
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alv.xoung JBulldlng

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy?
Do you need a cook?

QIVE ME A TRIAL.
STAR SODA WORKS

Phone Blue 87L --A
Are prepared to furnlh TmRoot Beer, Ginger Ale. Or&nea Cider.

Bailey's 'Sarsaparilla.
All orders receive our Dromnt atten

tion.

Again Open lor Business.
RIVER KILL CO.. Pauahi street BW

River, Contractors and Builders. Xe4
House Material and Furniture. Cr&ett
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blus MS. p. o. Box tH.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS "

C M. Cooke. President: Georc) XL

Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUhoVj
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. Ft
Allen, Auditor; P. C Jones, H. WiAta
house. G. R. Carter, Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and 2ACHIHE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main til.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. AutomobDe
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outsids Work. Nickel and Cope
Plating.

making the score of today a big one. The Maile team is one which
h&3 great cohesiveness, as the club is one of the largest in the city and
the colors are worn by as large a contingent as attends any game.
George Clark is said to be better than last year. Ho is strong and has
fine control. The team i3 not short of pitchers, but will have two
othere on the bench, and will be capable of meeting any hard luck that

Nmay come.
A line has been secured on the

games of last week. The two teams
is admitted that later in the season
team will have all its regular men

APS. ELSTON AND
MISS CUNHA PLAY

"With two of the very best games of.
the season, the ladies' tennis singles
were' narrowed yesterday to the finals,
by the defeat of Miss Adams by Mrs.
Elston and the victory of Mis3 Cunha
over Mrs. Field.

There was a very fair crowd at the
Pacific courts when the play was call
ed, and the first game was on imme
diately. Mrs. Elston did not show as
strong form as last year. She served
well but her returns were not as accu
rate. She managed to win the first
game, 8-- 6, by some of the very best
work, the pace being rather hot for her
opponent and the second game went
to her, 6-- 3.

The second match, between Miss
Cunha and Mrs. Field, gave the specta
tors an exhibition of high class play.
The first set was won only after the
score had been , forced to 7-- 5, and the
people were led to expect better work
later. They were not disappointed, for
the second set was won by Mrs. Field,
8-- 10, by some of. the hardest and gam- -
est work that could be expected and
after sharp rallies, quite of the cham-
pionship order. Miss Cunha had the
reserve strength and took the last by
6-- 3, winning a round of applause.

The finals will be played on the
Beretania courts this afternoon at 4

o'clock, between Mrs. Elston and Miss
Cunha, and the play will be worth

"seeing. The winner will play Miss
Horner for the cup next week.

Drawings for the men's doubles will
close at noon today at Pearson Pot-
ter's. .

Polo Men Will Titty.
There will be a practice game of polo

at the Park this afternoon, which
promises to bring out a large attend-
ance of those interested in .the game
and as well every player who Is in
form. There will be the usual play
between two fours, with Capt. Damon
and President Dillingham at their
heads, and those players who have
only one horse will be given a chance
to get Into the game at some stage of
the contest. . There are expected to be
not less than a dozen players during
the afternoon and the men who are
first on the field will have the oppor-
tunity to have a chance if there is any
substitution during the afternoon.

BY FAR THE BETTER
way. Prevention, Bays the prov-
erb, is better than cure. So it is,
and vastly easier. That is, token
you know how to prevent. The
town of "London would not have
been scourged by the plague if the
people had known how to pre
vent it. Hut they did not, and
so they were swept away as grain
falls in front of the big reaping
machines. Men used to build

.forts ' and castles, and strong
walls around their cities, in or-
der to ,be safe from their ene-
mies; and there was wisdom and
good judgment in the idea. Nev-
ertheless, disease, which kills a
thousand where ten are slain in
battle, cannot be kept out by
thick walls or escaped by flight.
The proper thing to do is to
make the body healthy by right
living and the frequent use of a
tonic and purifyingmedicine like
WAAIPOLE'S PREPARATION
which causes the food to be well
digested, destroys or expels the
germs of disease that maybe in
the blood, and stirs up the organs
to active and natural operation.
This ever-successf-ul remedy is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pnre Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. No otter medicine
can compare with it in prevent-
ing, relieving and curing La
Grippe. Throat and Lung Trou- - ,

bles, Dysentery, Debility, and
other ailments to which all are
exposed from the germs con-
stantly taken into the system
from the air, water, food, and
many other Eources. Dr. W. D.
McXab, of Canada, says: "I firld
your preparation of cod liver oil
to be a most valuable form of
nourishment and tissue builder
for patients suffering from wast-
ing diseases." Effective from
the first dose. Look it up. One
bottle convinces. At chemists. P.

play the same as before, with the exception of "Wood, the malihini, who
goes to first to take the place of Marcallino, wrho is on the Murphy jury.
Tho team is a fast one, has the capacity to hit and run, and m the field
cannot be v ell beaten. Lishman has
club, hi3 fielding of his position being of the gilt edge order and i'is
batting being also quite Avorth while.
and there promises to be an exhibition which will do credit to tho
Leajme.

The Elks will play Kaai on first
the absence of Meyer, ..the regular third corner man. Keia will be
in left and will prove a wonder to those who have never seen him play.
The rest of tho team will be in the order of last week. Perrine has
made many friends since coming here, and should show in better form
than on his first appearance.

The band will play and the gates
one hour before the first game. There will be chairs on the ground

fanciers of the two teams a spell
are not dismayed by the showing

that the men were fresh to the

work, all combined to make the
xne aeieat nas acieu as a sum- -

hard, and tney vm snow m tne

older.
they will finish in the first division
that they would start the work by

Elks and the Punahous by their
should be well matched, though it
the Elks will be stronger, as tne

on the field. The Collegians will

proved a tower of strength to this

Babbitt is feeling in fine fettle

and King at third, necessitated by

will be opened at 12:30 o clock,

during the game.

there proml5es to be a quality of play
that will interest every member of the
club. There will be an omnibus leav-
ing the terminus of the electric line at
Kalihl at 9:30 o'clock, and after that
hour those who are expected to play
will have to find their own means of
conveyance to the links. As each play-
er has his opponent and a failure to
meet in the game will mean incommod-
ing his fellow as well, it is hoped that
each man scheduled will be on hand
at the hour named. The players will
meet as follows:

Scotland--- D. Brown, T. Anderson, E.
Munroe, Cullen, Mclntyre, D. "W. An-
derson, D. Glase, A. Garvie, M. R.'
Jamieson, J. L. Cockburn, A. "W. Bot- -
tomley.

"World G. P. Wilder, H. Giffard, E.
A Ross, H. B. Sinclair. H. A. Bigelow,
Donald Ross, H. S. Derby, W. M. Bu-
chanan, W. M. Giffard, Faraday, C. S.
Dole.

. 4 .
A Bunch of Sulta.

A. L. C. Atkinson was one of the
busiest men around the Police Station
yesterday that could be found. He had
thirty garnishee suits against various
Japanese fire claimants, who are to re
ceive their money today through S.
Ozaki, to whom their claims were as-
signed. G. Fijisawa brines the suits'
with S. Ozaki as the garnishee. The
claims vary in size from $13 to $200,
and aggregate about $4,000.

R. W. Shingle is out after an attackdengue.

and the people will be well eared for
--o

SCOTLAND AGAINST

ALL THE WORLD

Golfers will meet tomorrow on the
Moanalua links, for a match between
Scotland and the "World At Large, and

MIL Siffl
-

PUNAHOU CAMPUS

S4TURDAY, MAY 23
GAME CALLED 1:30 O'CLOCK

MAILE ILIMA
vs.

KAMEHAMEHAS

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.

ELKS
vs. .

PUNAHOU

Season Tickets on sale at Hawaiian
News Co.. Wall. Nichols Co., Thrum's
Bookstore. E. O. Hall & Son, Whitman
& Co. and Pearson & Potter Co. of

Porfootlon
HOHE BAK FRY,
BERETANIA, COR, EMMA STREETj

Boston Baked Beans every Saturdayt
also Cream Puffs. , .

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dough- -
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads and
delicacies made to order.

O. Box 594. Telephone 72
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Salted Almonds- - and Pecans.
. Salamis. Cheese Matches.
Fillet of Sole, Union League.

Potato Rosette.
Noisettes of Spring Lamb, Diplomate.

Hearts of Artichokes, Supreme.
Chicken Patties. Queen Style.

Abricotine Punch.
Roast Squab, stuffed with Celery.

New Peas.
Hearts of Lettuse Salad, with the Fine

Herbs.
Small California Bear Ice-Crea- m.

, Strawberries.
Assorted Fancy Cakes.

Dessert. Coffee.
TOASTS.

George H. Pippy, President Union
League Club, Presiding.

"Welcome" John F. Davis
Response
- President rinnspvplt Trpsiflfnt nf the

unlte(j gtates
"California"

.Govern6r George C. Pardee
"Our Guests"

Senator George C. Perkins
"The Army"...

.General Arthur MacArthur

Lumbago;

A
'K-t?&2-

r";- -
$. ;vf 44 N

j One woman of artistic ability Mrs.

May Mott-Smit- h Bird has turned her
energy and attention to a field which
up to the present time has hardly been
attempted by any one not in the pro- -

fesslon. She designs Jewelry. When
Bird conceives an Idea

V '
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g Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h Bird.

"The Navy".. ..Secretary W. U. Moody
"The Union League Club"

.M. II. de Young

0

30 Years 0

0
A Remarkable Core Per-

formed by Dr. McLangh-Hn'-s 0
4Elecirlc.Belt. 0

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir. I
suffer d from lumbago pains and sci-
atica

0
for 30 years before using your

I31ectrical Treatment, and in two 0months your wonderful Belt entirely
curea me. Appreciating toe
lence of yonr method. I am. yours

HUGH 219 i Elm
bah Francisco.

some people are content with
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to tret trie little relief they give. Lum-bafc'- o

is a rondition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. I can tell
you of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing
heat into 'lie buck and cures it to
stay cared.

906 Market St.
San Francisco

U. 8.
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E. P. DOLE WILL

SOON RETURN

The Boston Globe of Mdfc says:
Hon. Edmund P. Dole, former attorney
General for Hawaii, spent yesterday
in Boston, visiting relatives. He is a
cousin of Nathan Haskell Dole and of

'Gov. Sanford Dole. Today he will go
to Maine to visit other relatives, and
will stay until the week end. Next
Sunday he will be in Boston, and then
he will begin his westward Journey to
the Islands of the Pacific. v

"I came to. the United States," said
he yesterday, to a Globe reporter,
"about' three months ago. Mr. McKin
ley. appointed a commission, you will
remember, to recommend legislation
and a form of government for Hawaii,
after sovereignty had been surrendered.
The American members, Senators Cul- -
lom and Morgan, and Mr. Hitt, asked
for the views of the local government
in regard to Hawaii's political status,
which you remember was unique, and
the government in turn asked me for
an opinion as attorney general.

"My report was accepted by the "com-
mission and by the local government,
and was sustained by the courts of the
islands. Atty. Gen. Griggs also gave
President McKlnley an opinion In line
with mine.

"Our procedure Is somewhat different
from that In the states. We have no
Indictment by grand Jury, and a unan
imous opinio is not required In court
cases."

"Well, our criminal and civil busi- -
ness went on for some time arter tne
surrender of sovereignty. When the
territory was organized, the question
at once arose whether the decisions
since the surrender had been valid.
There were 'some 40 applications for
writs of habeas corpus, for we 'had 30
persons In Jail, convicted of manslaugh-
ter, rape and other . serious crimen.
Three circuit court Judges said the de-

cisions were void; four said they were
valid. The supreme court of the terri-
tory was divided.
. "The first case that came up before
the federal jude he sustained the ver-
dict; the second one he declared , was
void. I appealed to the supreme court
of the United States.

"The question was whether the 5th
and 6th amendments to the constitu-
tion of the United States took effect In
Hawaii on August 12, 1893, when sov-
ereignty was surrendered, or on June
14. 1S00. when the territory was organ-
ized. .1 came on to argue the case be-

fore the supreme . court, representing
the United-State- s as well as the terri-
tory.

"The defendant was a Japanese con-
victed of killing a Chinaman. You
wouldn't except to find a friendless
Japanese represented by some of the
txst lawyers in New York. But It was
all so. The real Interest of the defend-
ant's lawyers was the financial Interest
of some clients of theirs iA the PMlip-nine- s.

amounting to many mlllons. and
their desire to make a precedent by
tWs case. - They are standing for the
earlier date.

"The arguments were made early in
Vrch. A decision Js rot yet

ting-- Just suited' to a certain precious
stone she draws it on paper so it can-J-iJ

not get away. Then she executes the
design perfectly in modeling wax and
sends it to a foundry to be cast In a

ESTABLISHED TS 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmsat

banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold. .

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
Credit Issued on the Bask of Callforni
and N. II. Rothschild A. Sons. Londoa

Correspondents: The Bank of CaJifor
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of r4.ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Cat.?
and Japan through the Hongkong as
Shanghai Banking Corporation act

'Chartered Bank of India, Australia as.'
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits a
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 2 per cent.
Blx months, at SVi per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees tinder mortgages.
Manage estates, real and penouL
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, U.

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and an
. rate firms.

Books examine and report ea
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent as
tates.

v .Office, 24 Bethel street.
. Savings Department..
Deposits received and Interest allow

d at per cent per annum, in a
cordance with rules and regulatloaa
copies of which may bs obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIT

ACCIDENT and 'EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIM
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street. -

1f jl
J

'

2
- For papers, policies, deeds, H ,

Jewelry, colne, heirlooms, etc. 14
RKIMT II

FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A Ki

MONTH one of our Fire and
Burerlar-Pro- of safes. II

RRIVAOYYou are the only one who can
open the safe you rent, unless
you designate someone else. We '.

have a private room where you 'can examine your valuables. H

j HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD la
;

t222SC22SSaaS3ESSBZ323SnSX j

T H hi ' 1 ft S T

OF HAWAII. LTD.

- Capital. tl50.000.OT. .

President Cecil Brow
Vlce-Prrsfdent- ..., M. P. Roblnao
Cashier W. a. Coopw

Principal Office: Corne Fort an
King- - streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aa
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of i per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished npo
application.

log Hi SOQQ ills
. OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda.
1 Resin,

Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities tu suit.

M.W.McChesney&Sons,
V AGENTS.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGEAH C02PAST, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa-do-n.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insuraa

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-lyn- .

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourts

floor, Stangenwald building.

YBMHT0YR
10U NUUANU STREET.

(Formerly Murata)

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

TUCDADiriM Thi.K- -Jr I W ri poputer (
tnwly. uiMit In U CouUocuLU licwpitaU by Kloonl.
Roatan. Jotwrv, Vtttpnu. ao4 otbera, eombUMt kU
th dai3OTta to b. au(ht ia a maiiiciiMi at tbkmd and nrp.wie. TrjiMijf hitherto .mploywi." THERAPION NO. I n&uiuii u worU-raawvoo-

uwl w J tncnUd rvputauou tor
roeau of U kitlneTm, pklas tn U back, tadkinarwl ailmoova, afiardlo pruir.pl nliii bcrtbr wall-lrifl- d rwrordie. bar. beca poweriaM.
THERAPION N9 2 torunpurwyoltlwbtood.'
rurry, jHxuplo., xl. blulcbaa, pun and oUlcg
( Joint, (Out, rhuaUsra, k aiidwwuaa fur wbicb

t U tuu bMi too tauet a Ubiuo to emr.loy mercunr.
MTsaparUla e. . t Um dtrtc tion ol .ufltirvn' UU
and ruin ol health TtiU pn.'(Uration puriQea U

bole i)ttto througd tha bkK.t. mad thorougbty
litninste all nciaonou tiiatter frota ths bod v.

THERAPION NO 3 lor xhutioo, iaep.
haM, aad aui awtruming oooaoquanoea of
tustpaUoo. worrr, overwork, &c. tt i i

aurpnnn? power in reatoriag c trentb aud ior to
tboae suffering from th coeratin7 influaocaa of
li ne ie)irnrc in hot, lUxheadUjy rm,
THERAPION i aoW by Ui priniipU
CbeuiuM nnU lrrs)wota tlirouhout the world.
IPne in EngUud. Sa. daad 4& 6d. In oniuo
Id If itate which at thg throa cutrbr U
uirej, sad obscrr tiuvt tho wsrd "TuKiurtoi

appear, on tbe British Government tamp (y
whiU) letters on a red (rrund aded to erery
ffunuina packaby order ol Hi Majesty a lion.
DommiiMiouein. and without which it u a'turgnryt

New feds In
Eye glass pads.

Our eye glass guards Include all th
late things In form and style. .

In our goods and our work we keep
right to the hour.

We investigate the new, hold to th
good and discard the bad.

Back of all is the skill and knowl-
edge essential In eye glass and spec-

tacle fitting.
x

We fit defects of noses, ears and face,
as well as eye defects.

A, N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician. Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

1. COURTEO S TREATMENT to
everybody.

2. PROMPT ATTENTION given to
all orders.

3. BEST QUALITY goods at reason
able prices.

Telephone
Main 71

Consolidated Soda Water Works,

He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHEKE?
Why at....... ,

nnier's Candy Co.
King Street near BetWl.

A
COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON
TRACTORS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for aU
!ui of Contracting Work,

Boston Block. Honolulu.

J.'W. L. r3cCiiIre
PLOBIST

Orders Left at s

Hawaiian Bazaar,
MASONIC BUILDING '

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

Mrs. Le. 'Beuf
587 Beretania street, between Punch-

bowl and Alapal streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.

Smoko
Glllman House
Boquct Cigars

BEAVER LUNCrf ROOMS
H. J. KOI.TB.

.DRINK
Distilled Water

And avoid kidney troubles and rheu
matism. Ia tae Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with Jmst such wa.--
tex as SOLD BY

Tbe Fountain Soda Works
Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once. '

G2. aW
Saddles, Bridles.
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,
Etc.. Etc,

King nesr Fort Ht. Tel. Main 1U. P. O. Box M7

flOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi
cate, either in person or by letter, wltk
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCuIly streets, mauka
a'c'e, Honolulu.

mrm TV. rnnif? ii takn to a. leweler.
who runs gold into the mold, which
comes out exactly like the model and
the Jewel3 find a happy resting place.

This field certainly deserves the at-

tention of people with esthetic tastes,
as some of our modern jewelry is rath-
er commonplace and often a mixture
of designs. A few days ago I narrow-
ly escaped buying an expensive Japa-
nese purse, which, although pretty,
proved to be a conglomeration with
Mexican mountings, German silver
chain and knob, American leather, all
in Japanese design. In our modern
wares there is more attempt at cost-

liness than simple, artistic and har-

monious effects.

Jade is the stone which is growing
most in public favor Just now. Women ,

in London and Paris are having- It
I

mounted in various ways for constant j

wear. Mrs. Bird is one of its chief ,

admirers in this city. Jade is a very
hard stone, wr.icn can oniy oe cut aim ,

carved Buccesfully hy the, Chinese. It
I3 prettiest st In old gold with a dull
finish and is particularly effective with
moonstones or pearls. Pink pearls are
exquisite with the 'rich green of the
Jade for pendants and sweetwater
nearls are much used. Any stone used
with Jade should be cut en cabochon (

(with smooth surface ) Instead of with
facets like the diamond.

Mrs. Bird gave an informal tea on

Friday afternoon at 231 Post street,
where a score of friends were delight-

fully
'

entertained. The hostess collec--

ornanients of her owntion of Jeweled
designing created so much entnusiasm
among those present that she will prob- -

ably devote more .of her energy to ex- - ,

ntinc these original Ideas for some

time to come.
Among the guests were Mrs. Gaston

Hooper. Miss Ella BenAsh. Miss Rose
der, Miss Cherry Bender, Miss Marian ;

Holden. Miss- - Octavia' Holden, Mr. and j

Dr.and Mrs. aic- -
Mrs. Wallace Irwin.

Warfleld. u- -Mrs.Grew of Honolulu.
Arnold Genthe. Em. ;

liam H. Crane. Dr.
erson Warfleld, Fred Greenwood, Ro-

bert Aitkin. Porter Garnet. Mr. Scheli,

Mr. Pope and Mrs. Knowles. The Call.

What Boosevelt Atf .

Following is the menu ana " I'
the San Francisco Union League ban

quet to the President: j

MENU. !

Small Oysters. Half-Shel- l.

Consomme Alice
Olives. Radishes.

truly.
avenue,

l?efr&- And

A man recently told .me that he hd lumbago for twenty years, and it
had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly st t he time. He was carried
from bis work in a hack two days after, and was in led when he sent for my
belt. It cured him. Get it before yon art- - lai-- t np.

It will cure yon quickly, and your trouble will never come back. Call
and see it; or send for book of proof. Send this ad.

Dr. At G. McDugulin.
J

Office hours: S a. m. to 830 p. m.; Sunday 10 to 1.

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents- -

i0
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I GUARDSMEN TO CAMP- .i i ! nil T"iir !

WITH REGULARS JUNE 10THUlLUNbHAM UN I Ht

FARRELL INTERVIEW

three rifts in the taro-patc- h fiddle
with which these poets of the sun-kiss- ed

isles sought toevoke their commerce-compelli- ng

melody, struck discord up-

on Mr. Farrell's ear attuned to the
harmony of practical and feasible en-

terprises.
IN GRIP OF MONOPOLY.

In the first place, Mr. Hill is not. in
the sugar business except as a common
carrier. Furthermore, even if he were
inclined to include the promotion of
the sugar interests of Hawaii among
his merely transportation schemes he
must wait until the contracts of the

Inspection and Review Will Also Be Held

Camp McKinley by Major McLellan

on May 30th.
He Was Misrepresented and Does Not Credit

the Statements to Jim Hill's Northern

Pacific Representative. -

. The annual camp of tho National Guard of TIawaii will le held
near Camp McKinley on tho 10th of June. Arrangements for tho
camp with the artillery companies under the supervision of Major J. M.
McClellan were completed yesterday. Tho National Guardsmen will be
under the command of the regular army officers at this time.

The 10th of June has been chosen because more of the boys will
be given a chance to participate. The camp will continue for five days,
and half of that tim the boys would bo at liberty any way. June 11
will bo observed as a holiday, as usual, and besides the five days Anil

include a Saturday and a Sunday, so the guardsmen will have to get
but a couple of days leave of absence from their employers.

The most of the time spent in camp will be devoted to instruction
under regular army officers, and preparation for calling out the Na-
tional Guard if ever required under the provisions of the Hull bili
passed by the last Congress.

On May 30 there will alsobe inspection and review of the reg-
iment by Major McLellan, acting under orders from the Department of
California. This is preparatory, to assuming a supervisory control of '

the local guardsmen. The inspection and review will be held in the
morning at Camp McKinley. ... .

;. There will be a meeting of the officers of the first regiment next'
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock to discuss the War Department orders
concerning the drill.

"Jim Hill, the man who is looking all over the world to establish

trade relations for his railroad and steamship lines, is not v the man

who would permit such derogatory utterances from one in his employ

about a cVun trv in which at some future time' he might desire to seek

for trade." - '

B. F. Dillingham made this statement yesterday when shown th?

Examiner's yellow correspondence relative to a purported interview
between him and Mr. Farrell of the Hill system.

"That is a false statement," he said, a3 he perused the article.
- "I met Mr. Farrell when he was here and took him for a drive

about the city We went all over the lower part of the town, and he

had a. good opportunity to see our wharves and harbor and the way

freight is handled at this port. I showed him our own wharf facilities

and the methods .of handling freight, which impressed him as being

second to none, and he had an opportunity to 'see ten tons of sugr.r
loaded per minute into .vessels alongside the wharves. He was very
much pleased with his inspection, and said it was worth his while to
keep in touch with us in regard to what business" might possibly be; done
in these islands in the future, and I believe ho expects to call here c i
hi3 way back. ' '

.

"As to the statement of his finding us tied up to any trust indefi-

nitely, or there being any other reason why his line should nottou'th
here, Unless it came from the lack of depth in our harbor, I .have 4no
way' of telling whether he made it Mr. Farrell wa3 here merely a
a passenger pn a through steamer going to the Orient, looking up bus
inc?xs. He said he was greatly surprised at the advancement that had
been made here, ani he told me that ho had no idea there.was such
a large amount of business carried on. at Honolulu, a3 he had never

ADVERTISING LITERATURE?
SHOULD BE AT

itT

ONCE PROVIDED

of Massachusetts. NewTampsh;re,

Islands and asking for illustrated i

folder and the Hilo Railroad Com- - '
creditable productions cf their
drawn upon so heavily during

to meet half the demand.
a simple suggestion tc meet an

as a tourist attraction, and at tho

before been in' touch with the islands. Everything, he said, seemed

Editor Advertiser Dear Sir: I have been . reading with much
interest the communications appearing in the Advertiser on the subjeet
of tourist travel and the methods of advertising the Islands, etc., and
have made note of some of the good suggestions that have been offered.
It is not unreasonable to believe that out of the discussion of the subject
some practical plan will be evolved to bring tourists to Hawaii, and
when once they are started this way and all lines of local business begin,
to feel the invigorating effect of their jresence, I am of the opinion
that many who are now indifferent to the subject will join the ranks of --

tourist advocates; and in time, we will have an annual influx of visitors

to be up-to-dat- ei and prosperous,
impression he gave me, and it i3
Examiner. .

.;'-'..- ' .
'

"This paragraph' here' said

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old Agcd

Pure

Palat-

able
lltl Wood

t or mini. -

I 1

, CXsccrp

enerml Export Agt, Spreikels' Bldg.

HdhoIiiIu, H, L "
DUtri

for..
baton Jesse F.Iccre-Hu- nt Co.

?

Sn ri&nciaco, CJ. and LoulrrUIe, Kj.

S.Grinbaum&Co.
LULLTJLD.

Infers and Commlsslcn Uercbaob

SOLB AGENT VOX

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

Co.and 10c packages

Agents for
'BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DElAwARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.' ... .

Live Cheerful,
Easy and content. It is the families

who drink, as their, daily beverage,
a good beer,Iliat are the most healthy
and consequently the most happy and
cheerful livers.

Ueer
Is a satisfying and healthy thirst

quencher and should- be in .every
home. ' V"

Rainier Bottling
Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

Phone White 1331. P. O . Box 517.

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

Staple and
Fancy

iroceries
W. W. NEEDHAM

Manager.

WM. G. 1RY1H & CO., Ltd.

Win. O. Irwin. ..President and Manager

S.815 ,Flr8i Vice-Preside- nt J

W. M. Qlffard...Second Vlce-Preslde- I

H. U. Whitney. Jr. .Treasurer and Sec
Osorge "W. Ross Auditor,
Buxar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

'Ir. Dillingham made the best of a bad argument in favor .of Increased,
transportation facilities for Hawaiian exports, but they were' not suffi
cient to convince Mr. Farrell, and he finally informed Mr. Dillingham
that until a better demonstration of Hawaiian profit to the Great
Northern could bo made, etc "Why," continued Mr. Dilljnghain,'

that will surprise the less enthusiastic; and add materially to our local
wealth. '

Mr. Farreli never said any such But what I started out to say i3 that in none of the theories
advanced do I find a practical answer to some questions that I now have --

m hand. Before me are the names of sixteen persons, with their post- -

office addresses given" inthe states

of the kind. That is absolutely false. There was no discussion as to
whether his system would-branc- h out here r not. "My recollection
is that when this' matter, was touched on at all, his reply was that they
had not yet taken up the question for consideration, but it was a matter
which was for future . discussion. Mr. Farrell considered that our
geographical position was one which would inspire commerce in the

JNew York, New Jersey, South Carolina and Washington, all contem
i
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plating 'a trip to the Hawaiian
literature on tne suoject, JL nugnt clip Irom the Advertiser and othe
columns all the communications that have been written on the subject
and forward them to these people but I have 'a feeling that this
method wouldn't "bring the goods." '

The tourists who visit the volcano in almost every case ask for
illustrated literature to send 'back to their friends in the states and
other countries, and thus themselves become distributors of no mean
value. Up to this time all we have been able to give them has beeoi

sugar planters with the sugar trust
should expire. Then again it would be
the poorest business policy imaginable
to attempt competition with a com-

bination that could operate a refinery
solely with the object of underselling
the competing concern In the territory
of the latter, leaving four other re-

fineries to supply all other territory at
the original trust price of sugar.

Thus it was finally settled by Mr.
Farrell that Honolulu shall not enjoy
the benefits of the Great Northern's
competing traffic. As the export trade
of Hawaii aside from its sugar business
does not exceed a million dollars per
annum, any serious injury to the sugar
business would spell ruin for these isl-

ands. , It Is, perhaps, an Imperative
strategic government policy to Con-

tinue to dredge Pearl harbor and forti-
fy the entrance to Honolulu roadstead;
it is of great national import, no doubt
that the flag of the republic should
flaunt its shadow athwart the palace
grounds of the Kamehamehas, flutter-
ing in the spicy zephyrs of Oahu, and
blazoning Its crimson stripes against,
the green'field of Kauai's palm groves;'
it is theoretically reasonable to -- believe
that no foreign power could deprive r.s
of our Hawaiian possession even If that
power, should covet the Islands In hope
of prospective or potential profit.

For these reasons, therefore, it is
probably a wise, policy that induces us
to retain our hold on this lonely out-
post in midocean; but in the sense that
the Hawaiian islands may ultimately
serve io, strengthen our commercial en-

terprises this hope is vain. It Is the
oolnion of .well-inform- ed residents of
the islands that coffee, the only staple
besides sugar that can be produced for
world consumption. Is entirely out of
competition with Brazil and the Cen-
tral, American flncas. Thus the sea
isles that we have' erected . Into the
proud eminence of a free and indepen-
dent territory, of a free arid indepen-
dent republic, resolve themselves into
me'-- - .summer resort for laz"y tourlsts
a lounging dace, temporarily, for the
peoole who dress for dinner and gossip
of ' their neighbors in . the interval. .

Ti the meantime the expense of main-tami- ng

this unprofitable acquisition
will be bornp by the ever enduring and
alwavq patient taxpayer of thegreat
republic.

;

So Different
Lots of Claims Like This, But

so Different Local Proof
is What Honolulu

People Want.
'

-

There are a great many of them. .

Every paper has Its share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

prove.
. Statements from far-aw- ay places.
' What people say in Florida.

Public expressions from California.
Ofttlmes good endorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Honolulu people want local proof.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and

ltizens.
Home indorsement counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis-

pute.
This is the backing that stands be-

hind every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here Is a case of it:

Mr. Cyrus S. Edison of Kapiolani
Park, this city, says: "I am at present
a. teamster and came to the Islands
fifteen years ago. Previous to that I
drove a staee coach in the United
States. These occupations necessitat
ing my being out at all seasons were no
doubt the cause of my kidney disorder.
I had the ordinary symptoms of this
eomnlaint. and resorted to a host of
things to cure it. All of them failed
to do so, however, and when I had A-

lmost given up hope I heard about
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and got
some at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store.
They did indeed relieve me and I am
quite satined with the benefit they
have .been to me."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are for
sale by all dealers; price 50 cents per
box ' (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

M
ANOTHER PIPE DREAM.

I was seated by the fire place in a' lit-

tle New England' cottage. 'Twas bleak
December. The wind was whistling
around , the house and carrying in its
arms great loads of. winter's crystals
which it threw in w'hite banks against
the doors and windows. The dying em-

bers in the grate cast a soft glow over
the room and with no other light the
strange shadows seemed uneasy ghosts
come to dance within, protected from
the cold outside. I lighted my pipe,
arose and sauntered dreamingly to the
window, my thoughts roaming at their
own will through the halls of the Past
and Future. I looked out upon the
great, white sheet that covered the
sleeping form of Nature, and saw

There in the very center of the white
screen' was a circle in which was in-

scribed the words "The Dougla3 Patent
Closet." Even as I looked it disap-
peared, then again saw It with the ad-

ded words, "Bath, the Plumber." And
then my pipe went out.

'

DIARRHOEA Is more" to 'be dreaded
than diphtheria. It attacks all ages and
Is equally fatal to young and old. The
great mortality resulting from diar-
rhoea is due to the lack of proper treat-
ment at the first stages of the disease.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy Is a reliable and effective
medicine, and if given in time will pre-

vent serious consequences. This rem-d-y

never fails and is pleasant to take.
Every household should have a bottle
at hand. Get it today. . It may save a
life. Benson,' Smith & Co., , wholesale
agents, sll it.

the Wilder Steamship Company's
pany's booklet, both of which are very
kind. But the supply of these has been
recent months that we are not able now

Now will you let me close with

future. Mr. Farrell was merely a passenger on the vessel when he
eame here, but naturally, being a man in the transportation business,
he was locking out for a place where business relations could be estab-
lished."'

- ; ,
;

"The only matter at present which needs immediate attention
with us, is that if any large ships are to come to Honolulu our harbor
must be deepened, as well as the entrance to tha channel and the
channel itself, to a uniform depth of thirty-si- x feet. That is a com-
mercial necessity. ; ; .

" "I think' it is a strange thing for a mainland newspaper to make
every endeavor to besmirch these islands by false statements. It is
natural to believe that the mainland press would treat these Islands, the
newest territory in the Union, fairly, and take, us by --the hand and help
us. Instead, we are treated as if we were a complete outsider. They
fail to remember that Hawaii, when an independent country, extended
aid to the United States, giving' them facilities for the transportation of
their troops and supplies, and now that we are of the Union it is small
work on the part of mainland newspapers to strangle ,us."

' - THE ARTICLE IX QUESTIQX.
Edwin II. Clou gh; the author of tho following sensational cor-

respondence in'the Examiner of May 10, is a member of that journal
writing staff, and is now on a voyage around the world;

immediate need? Let material be prepared and pictures be secured that
will show Hawaii in its true colors

with a great futures. That was the
entirely contrary to this article in the

Mr. Dillingham, "needs refutation:

thing, and I never told him anvthing

the best laid plans of the Morgans and
Kidds of the good old buccaneering
days this great American sugar trust
has cornered the output, of Hawaiian
sugar plantations during the ensuing
three years. This output during 1902
amounting to 350,000 tons, and the
planters calculate that the product this
year will aggregate between 400,000 and
430,000 tons. It has now dawned upon
the belated comprehension of. these
planters that they have been
"squeezed", by the trust.

WILLING TO SWITCH.
When it was bruited in Honolulu

that James Hill would operate a great
steamship service across the Pacific
ocean these planters came together and
resolved to ask the railroad man to
erect a refinery in Seattle to handle the
entire product of the Hawaiian islands.
This proposition was presented to Mr.
Farrell with somewhat elaborate sta-
tistics concerning the consumption or
sugar in the United States. It present-
ed that the sugar imports amounted to
nearly 2.000.000 tons, of which 1,500.000
was the product of foreign cane and

Labout 500.000 tons beet susrar. These
figures were. segregated to show that
the import from Germany amounted to
345.000 tons; from Austria, 72.000 tons;
from Belgium, 34,000 tons; from Cuba,
530,000 tons; from Brazil. 147.000 tons;
from the British West Indies, 118.000
tor.s. and from other sources about
half a million tons. It was argued oy
these vassals of the American sugar
trust that if Mr. Hill would come to
their rescue wUh a sugar refinery thit
would Insure to the Hawaiian planters
the market value of their product, he
could achieve personal profit by cutting
into the foreign Import. They promised
that with this substantial encourage-
ment the sus-a- r plantations o Hawaii
would increo.se four-fol- d within . th
ext rteonde and eventually, perhaps,
xpand into the greatest suear-produe-i- ng

region of the world. The Hawaiian
'! born to a vivid imagination, and the
poesy of his expression is unlicensed.

Three phases of this glittering pre-
sentation were sufficient to plve Mr.

retrpntitiv 1onr nause In con-
sideration of the Hawaiian proposition

same time answer the many questions that every traveler asks; then
let the progressive business men of Honolulu and Hilo, without waiting
longer for Will-Vthe-Wi- sp funds, subscribe sufficient funds to have
100,000 copies printed in railroad folder form, and in the very finest
style of the printer's art. This done, we will have something practical
to work with, and the problem of the best method of distribution will
le easily solved when we come to it.

The Kilauea Volcano House Company has in preparation a small
folder to meet the demand for literature on the volcano. But tho
company has learned from experience) that Hawaii as a whole need:, a
larger folder to set forth its varied 'and unusual attractions to tho
traveling public. And to show its faith in the proposition, and at tho
same time 'endeavor to start a motion from the realm of theory to that
of practice, it stands ready to be one of twenty to subscribe $100 each
to a fund to be used for immediately issuing a folder along the lines
above suggested. Tours very truly, IHCIIABD II. TRENT. 1

Honolulu, May 22, 1903.

SAD JOURNEY TO COLONIES.
Among the passengers on tho Sonoma enroute to Sydney were

the members of. the family of J.'T. Toohey, one of the wealthiest men
of Australia, whose body they were conveying to his old home for .

burial. The body was in the hold of the. steamship. Mr. Toohey was
an Australian brewer who died in Chicago on May 6.

Mr. Toohey was en route from England to Australia. He knew
he would never reach his native land, but he had a son in San Francisco,
who had hurried to that city from Australia, and he was determined
to live to see his boy.

. A year ago Mr. Toohey realized that the end was near. He was
07 years old, and ill of consumption. He decided to visit Englar.d
and visit famous specialists. They told him there was no hope for him,
and warned him that he soon would die. lie announced his intention
of returning to Australia. The physicians told him that it was fool-

hardy; that he would never survive the voyage across the Atlantic.
Mr. Toohey cabled his son. lie told the Wy to meet him at San Fnu-cisc- o,

and to get there, as quickly as jossible, as it would be the last-tim-

they would meet. '

The father and son started for the meeting' place. All 'through
the voyage the man's family thought he was dying. When New York
was reached he was advised to remain there. He said lie would not;
that he would mee t his son in San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Toohey and their three daughters reached Chicago
Saturday morning. The father wanted to proceed, but the physicians
would not allow it "I must get to San Francisco," ho said. Early:
on the morning of May 0 he died. A few minutes before a telegram y
arrived from San Francisco. It read. "I beat you here. When will
vou arrive V

f:

k'i
Oceanic Steamship Company ,make iioniuiu a pr cau fr th

Of San Francisco, CaL jsteamers of the Hill line. He learned
AGENTS FOR THE (that aside from a fluctuating tourist

Bcottlsb Union & National Insuranes'tmfflo r.oat onmmor,. in ...

YOKOHAMA, April - 20. The reasons
that have operated to Induce Jamest
Hill to sidetrack Honolulu In his trans-
pacific schedule is one of the most em--

'phatio commentaries upon the growing
(decadence of Hawaiian commerce that
could be offered. -

"When J. r. Farrell, vice-preside- nt of
the Great Northern Steamship line,
reached . Honolulu during the last of
March he utilized the few hours of his
stay at that port by. Interviewing B.
F. Dillingham, general manager of the
Qahu raliroadf and an authority on
commerclal conditions In the Islands.
The result of this Interview confirmed
Mr- - Farrell in his preconceived notion
that It would be a waste of time to

rios, tropical fruits and the by-produ- cts

of the Islands, there was noth- -

ing worth the expense and trouble of
conveying away. ,

Mr. Dillingham made the best of a
Da,i argument in favor of increased
transportation facilities for Hawaiian

i

exports, but they "were not sufficient to
convince Mr. Farrell and he Anally in- -'

formed Mr. Dillingham that until a
better demonstration of Hawaiian pro- -

jfit to thevGreat Northern could be
'made the track of that company s
steamships would follow the thirty-fourt-h

parallel, plying directly as poa-'sib- le

over the great circle between
Seattle and Yokohama.

Mr. Fan-ell'- s decision in this matter
was based on a very simple proposi-
tion Hawaihn sugar interests, the on-
ly immediately Valuable Interests in
the islands, are in the clutch of the
suR-a- trust. With the shrewd foresight
that characterizes a- - trust being a
necessary mental equipment of all
modern commercial enternrise. as it
was formerly a primary requisite Jn j

(company 01 mainour ga.
WUhelma of Magdeburg General In

crance Company.
'Associated Assurance, Company of

Municb & Berlin.' Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co.. Ltd.. of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver- -
pool. Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com- -

pany of N. T.

mOANA HOTEL

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel everv ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

r--- J
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THE PACIFIO COMMEBCIAL ADYESTISEB, HOXQLUEU, MAY 23, 10C3. 9
LOCAL BREVITIES.. I :ANOTHER GIFT DAY WHITNEY MMMGOING TO THE

0SAK1 SHOW Ivan Hill of the Australian press Is a

New Wash Goods f i'iiiVi m'imi'i i'iimJi - "

On the Nippon Maru today when he

departs for Yokohama there will be one

f the largest crowds of aristocratic
"ongoing Japanese ever gathered on a

etearner's deck. They are representa- -

through passenger on the Sonoma.
Special meeting of Hawaiian Lodge,

A. F. & A. M., tonight. Work in the
third degree.

.The National Guard memorial ser-
vices Sunday at Kawaiahao church will
take place at 7:30 p. m.

The Turk case will be called In Police

Thia time it will be held at our
Branch Drug Store, Sachs's block,
Beretania and Fort. We will give
away 300 pairs of nickel plated
scissors. The sale will begin at 11

newWe have just opened a
line of

REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENT
tlve Japanese residents, and among Ginghams INa. m. and continue until the scissorsCourt this morning at 9:30. Subpoena

were served yesterday afternoon.
! The question of the use of two lan

are gone.
"Wo are doing this that every

man and woman will know whereguages in the Legislature may come up
in the fight over the County act. "our branch store is located, and

theni are some or tne consulate-orn-cials-
,

and all are going to take In th
OsakI Exposition. S. Okabe, the Japar
nese Tlce-cons- ul, Is one of the passen-
gers, and the head of the Japan Immi-

gration Company also leaves. Last
evening at llochlzukl, the Walkikl
club-hou- se of the Japanese, a dinner
was given In honor of Mr. Maklno of
Kau, who Is returning on a visit to
Japan after an absence of seventeen
years. "About forty guests were

RATTAN

FURNITURE
Such as TABLES, VERANDA,
PARLOR, STEAMER and
LAWN CnAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES. CHIL

know that we carry a full line of
drug store goods. Remember the
sale takes place Thursday, May 23

Just the kind you like, be-
cause they are pretty designs
and wash well. These are
choice patterns ... ...... 10c yd.

White Goods
Tretty and cool for shirt

waists; new designs 20c. yd.

Mercerized
Costume Goods

These you will have to see as
the quality and finish of these
goods cannot be described. We

Come early if you care for a selec
tion. DREN'S CRIBS, COUCHES,and j

Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Miss Frances Delia Mc-Corris- ton

to Charles Woodbury Hus-do- n

on June 1st.
There will be a dance at the Walkikl

annex of the Hawaiian hotel this even-
ing, the lanais of the pavilion being
used for the dancers.

The 'William McKInley Lodge. K. of
P., will hold their regular weekly ses-
sion this evening with work in both
first and second rank. .

Frederick O'Brien, formerly ofHono- -

isasjxETS of all kinds. T

BAMBOO FrTT?"VTTT7T?T T V .

HOBBQN DRUG 00.BAND COMPLIMENT
TO LOCAL ELKS

JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, ftecond and third
quality.

Two Drug Stores.
have them from ,25c. to 50c.

lulu, is a through passenger in the Nip-
pon Maru for Manila. He Is employed
by the Manila Cablenews. 15 -- STYLES AND SIZES45 dis--Some of the above are

played in our windows.
tTaity Blcfc King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. J'hone Whio 2746.F. W. Dohrmann of San Francisco,
a heavy stockholder In "W. "W. Dimond $7.85 to $110. Daring these Hard Times

Ihe Government band will play this

afternoon at the league baseball game

at Punahou, commencing at 1:30. To-

morrow the usual afternoon concert
will be given at Makee Island.

On Monday evening1 at Emma Square

four new songs with chorvwes will be
sung, the same as given at the Elks'
Ml--Jtre- l performance, all 'arranged for
kTi3 chorus and orchestra parts by

Captain Berger. The songs are as fol-

lows: .

MARK THE GRAVE
OP YOUR DEPARTED.EYR'N And until further notice the NEW

ENGLAND BAKERY, will sell
from their store on Hotel street, Do not delay but snd la your rdera at nce, so as to hare your order U4- -

on Ume. . .lettering.neatly done.- - Monuments cleaned by our new proeeo,
commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,

1048-105- 0 Alakea St P.O. Box 642.

& Co., arrived on the Sonoma. He Is
one of the leading citizens of San Fran-
cisco. v

Phil Dankey of the Moana Hotel staff
may shortly leave for Shanghai to en-

ter the business office of the Shanghai
Times of which Volcano Marshall is
editor.

News came by the . Sonoma that
Harold Dillingham and Charles Hart-wel- l,

two well known Honolulu boys,
had wen places on the Harvard Univer-
sity crew.

Mr. Muckley will give a short illus-

trated talk to the children of the Chris

"Gladys," composed by G. Kun-"Und- er

the Earn boo Tree," by

calling, for 35 Loaves Bread, for
Or.e Dollar.- - Guaranteed best qual-
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from 'the wagons will be 28

(a)
kle.

(b)
Cole,

(c)
d)

"Blue Eyes," by Edwards.
"Scandalous Eyes," by Lee

PATENT
REFRIGERATORS......

the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined".

Remember' Galvanized Ice
Compartment Now that the
warm weather is at hand you
mil need one. ........

Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-
ference is simply the cost of .deliv-
ery, which benefit we extend to our

Johnson.
E. W. JORDAN & CO., Ltd

customers.BUSINESS LOCALS.
tian Sunday school at the 11 a. m. ser-

vices tomorrow.. All the children of theSee school are invited and urged to stay
for the services. Parents and friends

Monday, May 18.

We are piecing on our counters a full line of Bedspreads in all sizes.

A fresh milch cow Is wanted,
""classified advertisements.

Century Dictionary. Club offer. Or- - are invited also. evv England Bakery
John Baker, Jr., manager of the '.W, Dimon ICe, J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr. 94 Fringed Honeycomb Spread

..... ..... ..... .;'..fl.75Union Oil Co., of California, arrived on
the Sonoma to be met with a cable-
gram announcing the death of his lit LIMITED MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

1181 Alakea Street,tle daughter. lie hid left her at San
Francisco in good health. llr. Baker is in HouseholdDealers

necessities.

oer at once. Wm. C. Lyon.

Party in San Francisco advertises In
our classified column for situation as
governess. Piano and German a spe-

cialty.
A ladies' umbrella having name of

owner engraved on handle has been
lost. Reward If same Is returned, to
this office. -

Pacheco's dandruff killer Is a positive
cure for all humors of the scalp. For
prickly heat it has no equal. Sold by

Has on display In her show window a
fine new line of Shirt "Waist Hats, Reaccompanied by his wife.

The Federal Jury In the ca?e of MI
Jama, charged with violation of the lm

9--4 Milton Quilt .... .... 3.00
10- -4 Toilet Qnilt ..... . 1.50 ,
104 Marseilles Spread , . . 2.75
11- -4 Milton Quilt 3.75
11- -4 Crown Satin Quilt . . 4.00
13-- 4 Damask Spread ..... 5.00 A
12- -4 Satin Spread .. ..... 5.50 J
13- -4 Waldeck Spread .. .. 7.00 n

N3 57, King St. ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc
These goods are the latest novelties

migration law, yesterday returned a from the Eastern markets. -

verdict of guilty with a reeommenda
tion to mercy because of the youth of
the defendant. Mfjama was alleged to
have brought his own sister to Hawaii

andfor purposes of prostitution. These are High Grade
First-Clas- s Bedspreads.Payment of the fire claims will begin

this morning at the First National
Bank. Treasury Agent MacLennan i3

still too ill to be about and signed the E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.vouchers while In bed at Queen's Hos
pital. Bishop & Co. are reported In
the market for fire claims up to $50,000
which will take in a part of the pro

- The Eeason for taking an outing
is here again. A good tent is a
necessity to campers. We know
oar tents are good because we make

FORT STREET.

all druggists and at the Union barber
Shop.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co. have Ju3t
received a new stock of kodaks of all
sizes. Fresh films, etc.,-als- o received
and a very handsome assortment of
Kodak albums.

Hawaiian Fibre Co. will hold a spe-

cial meeting this afternoon for the pur-
pose of considering a proposition to in-

crease the capital stock of .he
Xany to $75,000.

Montano's clearance sale. Hotel
street. Black Hps. 25c, formerly $1.00;
gloves SO and 75 cents; muslin under-
wear below cost. Also velvet ribbons
at less than cost.

The best advertisement the old re-

liable house of Hollister Drug Co. has
to offer Is pure drugs and chemicals,
toilet articles, etc., at reasonable

rata of unpaid bonds.
0. faecretary Carter is Having many

queer experiences with the Chinese
claimants. The latest Is a Chinese who

them ourselves. We keep ou imnd all the sizes most generally usea,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything: you want In the canvas line Including the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-

cute all orders wli:h dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.
TEARSON & POTTER CO., jJTD.cr-nt'lan-d F"ij?.ai7

presented the book of a man who ac BURGLARIES.
CO., Wholesale Dealers in Bottles.GRIFENHAGEN BROS. &

1D03.New York, January 2nd,

cording to the records was dead, and
whose passage money had been turned
over to the Chinese Consul. .The man
proved his Identity but will have to
get his money from the Consul.

IANSFERCOQuite a number of the teachers ofprices. - Inscriptions a specialty. PACIFICTIHonolulu have already booked for theOriginal jdeas in the construction of

Herrlngr-Hall-Marv- ln Safe Co., New York.
Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly lor your prompt attention in send-

ing one of your men to open our safe thie morning-- . We also wish to con-

gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglars
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective
arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed It was done by pro-

fessional cracksmen and told us that If It had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they wortted on our safe. We
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

We remain, Yours respectfully,
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., INC.

Signed M. S. Grlfenhagen, President.

TELEPHONE MAIN 53.

126 King Street, near Fort Street.

furniture executed to suit your In-

dividual taste by A. R. Gurrey, Jr., at
Hotel and Alakea streets. Koa and
other island woods used If wanted.

Bartlett water Is being used in large
quantities all over Honolulu It is gain

special teachers' excursion to be run
to the volcano on June 23d, and Mr.
Trent has received Inquiries from
teachers on Maul who write to asjc if
they may avail themselves of the same
rate. The rate is made for teachers
generally, and Indications are that the
bookings will be completed long before

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us.
Hardware Department, Sole AgentsSTORAGE THEO. H. DA VIES & CO., LTD.,

for the Hawaiian Islands.
ing favor as a table water with great
rapidity owing to its great excellence.
Love joy & Co. are agents for the Ter the date of sailing.

Light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,
ritory. etc.. etc., AT LOW RATES.SUMMER:Levlngston's haberdashery in the
Young building point out a way to
dress In style and at the same time
economically by wearing Monarch $1 SILKS

James F. Morgan, President: Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. 1L
Hoogs, Treasurer and Mmager.

X3D-u.sta.- ee cSs Co., X-it-
ca-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and-Whit- Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

MORTON'S ENGLISH GOODS
CHOICE DELICACIES FOR EPICURES.

Are you uncertain as to what will make a pleasing lunch for
the morrow? Here are some suggestions that will make a special
treat. They are choice English preserved goods and are real

Pin checks and hair stripes in

shirts and Arrow brand two for a quar-
ter collars.

.OHN BREUNER CO.

of San Ft ancisco

blue and white and in black and
white. These are very new and

delicacies. AH put up by Morton.stylish. SMOKED HERRINGS INKIPPERED HERRI XGS.
Represented by

II. S. RAJN'SOiNy FOULARD
TINS.

SPRATS
HERRINGS IX TOMATO

SAUCE.
COD ROES.

FINDON HADDOCKS.
FRESH HERRINGS.
PRESERVED BLOATERS.
MARINATED PILCHARS.
FRESH MACKEREL.

ITT

WAKAMI .&' CO.,SILKSWill remain here a few days longer.
Do not miss seeing his line of fine lace
curtains and rugs. No duplicates; no

' trouble to show goods and always ready
H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

22-Telophon- eo-92We have Just opened a very

handsome assortment of pretty HOTEL STREETto talk shop whether you purchase or
not. 1133 Fort street.- -

A Uuaical Event.

JUST RECEIVED

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,
Price $7.50 to $9.00 .

waist and dress patterns. Now

on display.

MERCERIZED
We also have

high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.

WHITE GOODS
An oieeant assortment In

Delicacy Counter News
ARRIVALS OF GOOD THINGS ON THE SONOMA.

The Sonoma brings the following. They will be bought
almost immediately on arrival, so we recommend our customers
to order early. We deliver the goods, and a telephone message
will insure your share of these delicacies:

FRESH CRABS, FRESH SHRIMPS, ASSORTMENT
OF FRESH FISH, INCLUDING SALMON, SMELTS,
ROCK COD, SHAD, ETC.

NEW SHIPMENT OF CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER
At 40 cents the pound, or two pounds for 75 cents.

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS AT 75 cents the tin.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
: LIMITED.

TETiEPHOOTS MAHSr 45.

jjAioerr. tne noted violinist, now in
Honolulu has been secured by the Kilo-ha- na

Art League for a recital at
Progress Hall on the evening of Thurs-
day, May ZS. D'AIbert for the past
year has been touring Australia where
he haa charmed many large audiences
and his appearance in Honolulu for the
first time will be a treat for this music
loving community. A program has
been arranged of some very strong
numbers for the violin with some ex-

cellent vocal contributions by Miss
Hartnagle.

Wisconsin on Monday.
There Is prospect of the battleship

Visconsln arriving on Monday from
femerton. The Yorktown may sail
tomorrow for San Francisco.

25 PER GENT REDUCTION

stripes, figures and basket weave.

These goods are all worth see-

ing.

II-
- 8. Ml K Ml CO.

Ccr. Fort and Beretania streets.

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of hia Fort Street Store at the '

LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND
FORT STREET.931
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CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTKAIHONOLULU STOCK EXCHAfiSE.Classified Advertisements.J Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line OTiCE OF
temr running In connection with the Canadian-rs-f Jo Railway Co.

SDu at Honolulu on or about the following datea:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER--
lw190. -

aorangi June 6Moana jSr latoana r Mlowera. 29
2Iiowera . Au& 1 J AorangI ....

. Through ticket issued to all point in Canada. United State, and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
V General Aepnta. -

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Direct Monthly Service Between Sen Yoik and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.

WILLARD E. BBOWNJMeabert Hon. si.vW. A. LOVE I and Bond Kxciia

Halsiead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments I)
Sugar shares and other local a- -'

curltles. s

Stocks and Bonds listed on the ga
Francisco Stock Exchange.

$35McCulIy Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two b4-roo- ms,

stables, electric lights.
Just repainted and put In per-
fect condition.

Rent, 35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SL3OR FOR RENT. Four bej.

rooms; electric light; excellent
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the oceaa.

Purchase price, 7,350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month.

FOR SALE $2,000.
HOUSE on Toung street:

bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
50x160.

Castle Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Giasj

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANFROM NEW YORK.

8. S. Texan, to sail about June 15
&. S. California, to sail about. ...July 6

Freight received at Company's wharf,
t2d street. South Brooklyn, at all time.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
0. S.' Nevadan to sail May 22

8. S. Nebraskan, to sail June 9

XsA every 16 day. thereafter. I S. S. Mlnnetonka, to sau wjw..jum
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTO, AGENTS.

C p. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

CISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan, to aall ...May 23

S. S. Nevadan, to sail "J.'me 9

Freight received at Company wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA- -

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave thla

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU MAT 25
KOREA JUNE
GAELIC JUNE 12
HONGKONG MARU ...JUNE 20

CITY OF PEKING JUNE 27

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and ToyoKisen Kaisha

BUamer of the above companies
rt or about the date below mentioned: Insurance, Investments.

. Stangenwald Building, Rooms 10 aj'ji
607, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 7t. ,

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
lOPPON MARU MAT 23
BTBERIA .......JUNE 2
COPTIC JUNE 10
AMERICA MARU ..JUNE 18

SIBERIA JUNE 2

rr further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

toomohip Go.
la

Oooonlo
Tie bi yasaenger steamer of this

43 hereunder:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA ....MAT 29

.TENTURA .....JUNE 10
ALAMEDA ...JUNE 19

SIERRA JULT 1
ALAMEDA JULT 10
SONOMA .....JULT 22

la oonilaction with the sailing of
Br4 te issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Ticket by any

1
I
1

Honolulu. May 22. 1903.

BAXS of stock Capital Tal Bid Aik.

C. Brewer A Co. 1,000,000 100
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd-- .. 200,000 u

Boots
ffws ....... 5.000,000 80 20J
Etw. Arrlcultnral Co. 1,003,000 100 250
Haw. Com. 4 Bug. Co. 2,814,750 100
Haw. bugsroo. ..... 2,ooe,ooo 20
Honomu ............ 750,000 100
Hoaoku a.ooo.ouo 24
Htlku 600,000 100
Eshusn 600,000 ao 22
Kihel Plu. C L'd "2,500,000 60
vlpaaiuiu ........ 160,000 iro "eo

Koloa .... 600,000 li
McBryde 8nr . Co. L'd. B.Ktt.OGO 20
Oaha Sugar t,600,OGO 100 1C7

Onomes . X.000.000 20
OoxaU ...i 00,000
OU Sugar Co. Ltd. B,0o0,000 JO
Olownln .......... 150.000 100 105
Pasuhaa 8ngu Plan-

tation Co. 6,000.000 GO

PacUle Mo,0d0 100
750,000 100

Pepcekeo 750,000 100 175
Pioneer .. . 1,750,000 100
Waialua Ag?. Co. ..... 4,600,000 100
Wailuka ...... .. ..... 700.000 100
Walmanalo. 2&UX 100

Snjjfrair co'i
Wilder S. 8. Co.. 500.0W 100 116
Inter-Itlan- d B. 8. Co.. 600,000 10a as

UiaoxiXijrsooi '

Haw'n Electric Co.... 600.000 100 IC5
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.. 100,000 100 75 80
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.E.AL. Co 4,000,000 100

BORDI

Haw. Govt. 5 p. 0.
HUo K. K. Co. 6 P. C.
Hon. . T. fc L Co.

8 p. o. ......
swa Pl'n 6 p. e.. 100 101
O. H.AL. Co. 104
Oaha Pl'n 6 p. e
OUt Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. S p. 0. lOtHa
Kahuku 6 p. e 101
Pioneer Mill Co... 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Eighty-fiv- e Ewa, $21.

PKOyKSQIOKAIi CARDB.
"

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CLMPBELL Office 1(241

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building. Will return May 2L

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building', San Francisco.

tSNQINBERS.
ARTHUR a ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

IN5URANCB.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lots Build

ing, Fort street.

PIIYSICIANb.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St.,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
S55L '

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; to 7:20 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

NURSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku
kul and Beretanla.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot In above residence
district, on easy terms of $30
cash, $10 per lot, monthly In-

stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OP LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq ft.

WM. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.
--V2iklEM 58.'Office, King street, next to the Bulletin

Office.

CIIAS. BHEWEU CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOIING SUEY
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST KATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27KiIby St- - Eoston,
ob C. BRKWEll & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue:

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road,
ivalihl; Waiklkl and KaimukL Nearly;
an acre unimproved on elope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makal
of College Hill Tract, and other desir
able residence property in all parts of
tne city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, finely furnished house. larire
grounds on Lunalilo street

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

WANTED.
FRESH MILCH COW. Address P. O.

Box. 313. 6487

ROOM and board in private family by
young lady. Address "W," P. O. Box
494. State terms.

MEN'S shoes' 'half soled (sewed) and
ht?eled for JL25, ladies 8100. All work
guaranteed. J. P. Melirn and E. J.
Teves, Bethel street. 64S3

AN experienced nurse to care for In-

valid and hild.v Address P. O. Box
' I014. .. .

' POSITIONS WANTED
POSITION as governess in the islands.

Piano and German a specialty. Best
of referenct'. Address Miss Grau,
2025 Lincoln .Ave., Berkeley, CaL

U : 6487

FOR RENT.

am
STABLE with eight stalls; good loca

tlon; 810.00 per month. Inquire Pa
cine Transfer Co., 126 King street.

6484

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottaee on electric car line. J. C
Evans, with Berjrstrom Music Co.

fc478

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu
anu. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.

.Dicker. 39 Kim? street. 6474

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 806,
Stangenwald Building. 6X90

COTTAGES; Chrietley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Won Kwai

340

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of ' Elite BuI'dlng, Adams lane
Rooms $2.50 ahd up per week. 6449

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family In a quiet, de
sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262

Beretanla street. 6478

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN private family, for single gentleman.

Hot and cold water; electric lights;
mosquito proof room. Within ten
minutes ride of Pos'toffice by electric
car line. . Address "C. W. R.," this
office. - 6483

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Toung Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm--
Toung Co.. Ltd.. agents. 6483

N BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE.
A FEW thoroughbred hunting pups out
- of my German hunting dogs. Apply

Paul Isenberg. V 6482

CALIFORNIA mules at Cartys stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
LADIES' umbrella. Name on handle.

Reward If returned to this office.
64S7

FOUND.
AT ' Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 6480

,

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
R. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

SAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A perfect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

No. 625 Market Street, (Palace Hotel,)
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A,

CHICHCSTCR'9 ENGLISH "

EfJfJYRQYAL PILLS
.'v Orlclnl and OdIt GunlaK

fcr CIIICUKSTEK'S ESGUSU'a KED ui Gold BUle boxa. Miie4?tJ wit! ribbon. TSie ether. Rrfarm
'ZT mum F..btltBtioK u. X Inltfi..n Buy t .oar ftrtuiw 4. im

'M iiw Ut Particular. Textfaianla!
. f.3 i4 "Keller fr i.tioie. Utuw. b; re.A tar Mail. Kt.Oot.T-- Zl bj' all Druer-"- . Chlebe terChenleal ,

a vrm. atadiaoa Inut
POWER OF ATTORNEY.

L. Ah Leong has given his power of
attorney to C Apau and L. Ah Chong
who will act for him during his absence
from the city from June 2nd. 1903.

L. AH LEONG.
6482

REMOVAL NOTICE.
CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED

their place of business to northeast cor
ner of Merchant and .Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

TeL Main 492. ' 6475

ROYCROFT'S

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,

SO Merchant street.

A TSAKSFER

Collector Chamberlain
Informed of

Change.

Collector Chamberlain received In
yesterday's mall official notice of the
transfer of his Chinese business to the
Department of Commerce at Washing-
ton. The letter from Commissioner
Terkes says:

"The Act of Congress, entitled 'An
Act to establish the Department of
Commerce and Labor approved Feb.
14, 1903, provides 'that . the authority
power, and Jurisdiction now possessed
and exercised by the Secertary of the
Treasury, by virtue of any law In re-

lation to the exclusion from and the
residence within the United States, Its
territories, and the District of Colum-

bia, of Chinese and persons of Chinese
descent, are hereby transferred to ani
conferred upon the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor, and the authority,
thereto, now vested by law or treaty in
the Collectors of Customs and the Col-

lectors of Internal Revenue, are here-
by conferred upon and vested in such
officers under the control of the Com-
missioner General of Immigration as
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
may designate therefor.'

"In pursuance of the foregoing pro
visions o fsald Act. which takes effect
July 1. 1903, you will on that date, or as
early thereafter as possible, forward to
the Commissioner General of Immigra-
tion all records .duplicates .letters, pa-
per and data of every kind in the files
of your respective offices, relative to
Chinese or Chinese certificates of resi-
dence." nr.

The letter provides also for methods
of shipment and is signed by J. W.
Terkes, Commissioner, and approved by
Secretary Shaw. .

ROOT SAYS VORK
WILL BE STARTED

Secretary Carter received a reply yes
terday to a' letter sent to Secretary
of War Root Inquiring about the In-

tentions of the War Department In
regard to Hawaii. Among other things
Secretary Root says: '.

"I quite sympathize with the views
you express regarding the defence of
the Hawaiian Islands, and the estab
lishment of a military post there which
will be a credit to the United States
I have been endeavoring to get Con
gress to appropriate the money to begin
the necessary work of defense, which
of course would carry with it the
stationing of troops to man the de
fences. They have hitherto refused to
authorize the necessary appropriations,
This, however, is only because of the
necessity for large expenditure to car
ry out the plans already inaugurated
for the defenc of our continental ports,
and to provide accommodations for our
increased array here. I do not doubt
that before very long Congress will see
its way clear to make similar provi- -.

sion for Hawaii.
"The projects for defence have been

prepared by the army engineers and
approved by the Secretary of War,
and nothing is necessary now-bu- t to
secure the authority of Congress."

.

To Dry Dock the Biberla.x
SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. Early

next week the Siberia Is to go Into dry
dock at Hunter's point.

The brigantine John D. Spreckels,
with a general cargo of freight sailed
yesterday for Guam. .

;

DEPARTED.
Friday, May 22.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, D. Bennett, for
Koolau ports, at 6:30 a. m.

S. S. Sonoma, Herriman, for Pago
Pago, Auckland and Sydney at 5:15 p.
m.

Stmr. Walaleale, Mosher, for Koloa,
takes no freight at 5 p. m.

Am. schr. Golden Shore, Rasmussen,
for Hilo, from anchorage off port at 3

m.

DUE TODAT. .

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hllo and
way ports, due about noon.

Stmr. Lehua, Napala, from Lanai,
Maui and Molokal, due in afternoon.

: -
DUE TOMORROW.

S. S. America Maru, Going, from the
Orient, due in afternoon.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, due early in morning.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, due early in morning.

SAIL TODAT.
S. S. Nippon Maru, for Yokohama, at

o p. m. -

'

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
fer S. S. Nippon Maru, from San

Francisco. May 22. Yokohama; W. H.
Avery, Mrs. W. H. Avery, Col. C. F.
Homer, G. Miyake, Gen. J. W. Cong-do- n,

J. B. Havre. Leon Meyer. Kobe:
Rev. C. B. Olds, Mrs. C. B. Olds, F. A.
Vivanti. Nagasaki: Mrs. Thornber- -
ry. ana infant. Shanghai: A. Fasa,
R. Schwlnd, Loul3 Faga, Mrs. LouisFaga. Hongkong: Mrs. W. F. Hall,
M. A. Hanburger, I. P. Keeney, M. L.
Polaski, H. J. Hardy, F. K. Hodyson,
S. H. Mustek, Miss Agnes Russell,
Chas. Hoffke. W. F. Gallln, Fred. O'-
Brien, Dr. F. F. Sprague. I. K. Adreon,
Miss Ah Quai, W. J. Kealy, C. J. O.
Connor, H. C. Williamson.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
Per stmr. Kauai, May 21, for Kauaiports M. Ehlers, Charles Daniels, S.--

Hundley. Father Adalbert, Mrs. Ealia,
Nam Yin, Henry Love King, Jun Lee.
Mrs. Kai Tin, G. H. Ewerts, W. G.
Taylor, E. E. Conant and 26 deck.

Per S. S. Sonoma for the Colonies,
May 22. J. Drlan. S. E. Willard and
wife; H. Wellencotter.

line will arrive and leare this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA .JUNE
ALAMEDA JUNE 24
SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 20

ALAMEDA JULT 15
VENTURA JULT 21

the above steamers, the agents are pre

point In the United States, and frora
all European port.
APPLT TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 82 F. and aes
levei, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction Is 06 for Honolulu. '

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Last quarter of the moon on the 19th.
Time i the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulnl and HUo occur
sbout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.he-In- g

that of the meridian, of 137 4p.ctp
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:S0p. m. which la the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
iocai time ror the whole ctoup.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu. Alexander Street.
May 22. 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 73.7.
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature SI.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.12; rie!ng
Rainfall, 2i hours up to 9 a. m. 03
Mean Dew Point for the Day 64
Meari Relative Humidity 6S
Winds X. E.; force. 4 to 5"
Weather Fair with valley shower 'Forecast for May 23 Fi-rv- ,

fair weather exceotlne-- vaiia-D- '

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Friday, May. 22.

S. S. Sonoma, Herrlman. from
Francisco, at 8 a. m.

S. S. Nippon Maru. Greene, from Rn
Francisco, 3:45 p. m. .

Am. bark R. P. Rithet. McPhaii 1
days from San Francisco, at 7:30 a. m.

Am. uarK city of Hankow. Thnmn.
son. 52 days from Newcastle, at 8 a. m.

Am. senr. Artel. Anderson. 47 dav
from Newcastle, at 9 a.m.

fctmr. IwalanL Slmerson. fmm tiit,o
luu ana Honuapo. at 5:43 p. m. with5123 bagrs sugar.

Stmr. Walaleale. Mosher. from TTn- -
kulhaele. Walpto and Honokaa at 4:10
a. m. wun 302 bags sugar. 1 package.

Am. ship Hecla. Nelson, 55 days from
Newcastle at 10:30 a. m.

Am. bark Annie Johnson, Nelson, 8
days 16 hours .from San Francisco at 1
P- - m.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KINO STKEET

..,.'LOTS 60x120

07OO --bo OlOOO
EAST TERMS IP DESIRED

tlcCuily
Land Go., Ltd.

204 Judd Building:.

k k k k k
FOR RENT OR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT, Alakea Street
56.2x94 and 6.2x97.6, containing 373

square feet. Price $9,500.

HOUSE AND LOT. WAIKIKI.
50x138, ontainlng 6900 square feet.
Price $6,800.

For particulars call on
R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu street. P. O.
Box 265. Tel. 168.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS. -

:
.

'

..

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING M

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrance..

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

t!&

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Eld- - Hono-
lulu, T. H.

5 j tc

ite BoiafioB Reaitr'GBd

' at 'Coin, in..
L. K. KENT WELL,

General Manager,

Railroad, frcm Baa 'Francisco to all
tZrw York by any ateamahlp line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

THE" PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H.t as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year $12.00
Six months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD,
Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, ManagerT

RAILWAY a. LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Tot Walanae. Waialua. Kahuku and
Way Station 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Tor Pearl City, Ewa Miu ana way
Stations tT:3 a. m., 9:15 a. m..
11:05 a. m., i?:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

t:15 p. m., 5V15 p. m., 9:30 p. m.,
tll:15 p. m. .

IX WARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal- -.

aloa and Walanae S:36 a. m.. 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t:50 a, m., t7:4 a. m.,
8:36 a. m., 10:3S a. m., 2:0S p. m.,
4:31 p. m.. 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

O. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Sunt. G. P. & T. A.

w Kelloggs
I U) Tear bM Old. I

I
n C 11

! K o
Old.

iear
1E,

In Quantities to HY 8uit.

Sold by

Gomes & McTighe j
Phone Main 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

ESS

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Bubber Co.
JL U. PEASE, President,

Francisco, CaL, U. 8. A.
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